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NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSIONy. ,

. I WASHINGTON, D. C. 20555
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SAFETV EVALUATICN SY THE OF: ICE OF NUCLEAR REACTOR REGULATION

RELATED TO REOUESTS FOR RELIEF FRCM INSERVICE TESTING RECUIREMENTS
.

ALABAMA PCWER COMPANY
.

JOSEPH M. FARLEY NUCLEAR PLANT. UNIT NO. 1

DOCKET NO. 50-348

Introcuction

Technical Specification a.0.5 for the Joseph M. Farley Nuclear Plant, Unit No.1
(Farley-1) states that inservice testing (IST) of ASME Code ' Class 1, 2, and 3
oumos and valves shall be performed in accordance with Section XI of the ASME
Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code and applicaole Addenca, as required by 10 CFR
50.55a(g). 10 CFR 50 550.55a(g)(6)(i) authorizes the Commission to grant' relief

~

from coce requirements upon making the necessary findings.

By letter dated May 1, 1979, Alabama Power Company (the licenser) submitted a
pump anc valve IST program for the second 20-month operation of Farley-1. The
licensee's program was based on a January 1978 guicance document entitled "NRC
Staff Guidance for Pr'eoaring Pump and Valve Testing Program Descriptions and
Associated Relief Requests Pursuant to 10 CFR 50.55a(g)." In this submittal, the
licensee recuested relief from certain requirements of the ASME Boiler and
Pressure Code, Section XI, 1974 Edition through the Summer of 1975 Acdenda, (the
Code).

The staff performed a preliminary review of the Farley-1 IST program and, by
letter dated Novemoer 16, 1979, grantec interim relief to the licensee until a
thorougn review coul.d be completed.

The licensee's program was subsequently revised by letters fr$m the licensee
dated November 15,1979 (Revision 1), April 21,1980 (Revision 2.), July 16,1981
(Revision 3), anc Octocer 25,1982 (Revision 4).

Evaluation
.

The licensee's IST program and requests for relief, through Revision 1, have been -

reviewed by the staff's contractor EG&G Idaho, Inc. The contractor's evaluations
; and recommendations, based on the staff's guidance (Attachment 1), were submitted
'.

in its Safety (Technical) Evaluation Report (Attachment 2). The guidance in
Attacnment I was also provided to licensees by letter dated September 26, 1979.

We have reviewed the EG&G report and agree with its findings, and we approve-:ne
actions that are recommended. Using modified criteria that is cognizant of the

: 1980 Edition of the ASME code, the staff has also reviewed Revisions 2, 3 anc 4 -
and the licensee's associatec reauests for relief. Our evaluations are presentec
in a Supplemental Technical Evaluation (Attachment 3). .
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Basec on :ne fia ings in Attachments 2 anc 3 ne staff has eachec ,tne conclu-
*

sions :nat are taculated below.

A. Dumos For Which The Recuested Relief Is Denied
>

None.

B. Pumos For Which The Reouested Schedular Relief Is Accroved "<~

System Pumo

Charging (HHSI) P002 A,B,C'

Residual Heat Removal P001 A,B
Component Cooling Water P001 A,B,C
Service Water P001 A,B,C,D,E
Auxiliary Feecwater P001 A,B
Auxiliary Feecwater P002
Containment Spray P001 A,B
River Water P004-B
River Water P005-3
River Water P008-A
River Water P009-A

- River Water P010-A

The licensee requested relief from measuring some, or all, of the parameters
required by IWP-3100 on a monthly frequency according to the 1974 Editio'n of
the ASME Code. In the 1980 Edition of the ASME Code, this frequency has
been extended to every 3 months. The recommendations in the EG&G TER are
consistent with this Code change..

C. Valves For Which Limited Relief Is Acoroved
System Valve-

Name Number Number

RHR/LHSI Q IE11 V025 A, B
'

Containment Spray Q 1E13 V003 A, B
V014

HHSI Q 1E21 V032 A, B, C
V037 A, B, C

Valves 01E11V025 A, B and 01E12VC03A. B

Farley Unit 1 is designed so that both RHR pumps and both Containment Spray .

oumps can take suction from the containment sump for recirculation cooling
of the core during a post-LOCA event. Each of these pumps is isolated from
the containment sump by redundant motor operated valves (V025 A&B for RHR
and V003 A&B for containment spray). These Category A valves are normally
closed and the sump and suction lines are dry.

The inboard (primary isolation) valve in each of the four suction lines is
located outside of containment but is enclosed so as to form an extension of
the containment pressure boundary. Inasmuch as movement of the valves
cannot be determined visually unless the cover is removed, the licensee has
requested that relief be g'iven to permit the valves's position indication to
be ' verified by means of remote redundant position indicators. A fully
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O':se: :Osi-i:n no:.1: :e ce d''s: curing Teak testing Of be va'ies Oy
:resur?:i g :ne Oi:e :e: ween :ne we valves. Dartia' ver'' fica-i:n of .an
::en : s':f or wcuic :s acrievec a: :ne enc Of :ne leak :es cy -e'ieving
: essure :nr : gn the Ori .ary valve. The ^::e recuires :nat valves with
rer.0:e :Ost:icn incica: Ors :e :oserved at leas: every two years .o verify
:na valve :Osition is accurately incicatec.

The staff has reviewed the :esign of these systems a. the site anc has
ciscussed,. in detail, the licensee's proposed alternatives for leak testing

. anc verifying valve operation. We agree with EG&G (see Enclosure 2, pages 40
and 47) that the licensee's proposed tes for operability depencs solely on
the accuracy of the remote position indicators that are located on the valve
coerator. Because of the imaortance of the four primary isolation val-ves
for containment isolation and curing :ost-LOCA recovery, we ecn lude tha:
:ne Orceosec ty es of tests are nct sufficiently a::sotable as the only
tests of position incication available -hrcugnou: the life of the clant.
Even though the difficulties associated with removal of the protective cover
are recognized, the most acceptable verification procedure would be visual
observation of valve movement on a frequency based on IWV-3300. Therefore,
we do not agree with the licensee's basis, and the licensee's request for
relief from the Code's requirements for verification of valve position
indication for valves V025 A and B and V003 A and B is not approved.

Valve 01E '.3V014 .

.

In its Technical Evaluation Re:ce: EG&G recommends that the licensee's
recuest for reiief for Valve V011 be aperovec but tha: the licensee :entinue
:: seek a method : fully mee: :he reccirements of IWV-3520 by full
s reking this valve during sa:n refueling cutage (See Page 51 En:1:sure 2).

- Vaive V014 is a check valve :e: ween the RWST and containment 'scray pumo
su :icn. and full stroking is ne: practical during any ocerational =cde,
inclucing refueling. The licenses preposes to partially stroke :nis valve
curing :ne : car:erly tests cf :ne containment spray :um;:s to verify its
:e ra::i l i ty.

We agree with the EG&G evaluation and recommendation. I . is the staff's
position that when the flow recuired by tne safety analysis in :ne FSAR
cannot be verified by full stroking the valve or an ecuivalent test, the
valve should be disassemoied and visually inspected. The licensee however,
contends that valve V014 cannot be disusembled unless the RWST is drained
ecause there is no means.of isolating the RWST.

. _

We approve the requested relief from the requirements of the Code to
perform the alternate testing. We do not, however, consider this alter- '

native alooe to be adequate to verify the operability of these valves
,during the total life of the plant. We recommend that the licensee
further investigate a method to full stroke exercise these valves. The
licensee is requested to submit the results of h'is investigation con-
taining proposed test methods for compliance with the intent of the code
requirement prior to the start of the next refueling outage.
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Valve ole 21'V032 A, B, C and V037A, 3, C.

The licensee also requested relief from the requirements of IWV-3520 for
the three inboard check valves that isolate the accumulator from the RCS
cold legs. These valves V032 A, B, and C and the redundant (outboard)
valves V037'A, B, and C are considered by the staff to be pressure iso-
lation valves (PIVs) (see Section H of this Safety Evaluation) and are
to be categorized as AC rather than Category C as in the licensee's
IST program.

We agree with the licensee's bases for not full-stroking V032 A, B, and
C and V037 A, B, and C. We also recognize the practicality of the
proposed alternative, i.e., partial stroking of these six valves during
refueling with the accumulator at atmospheric pressure, and we approve
the requested relief to perform the alternate testing. We do not,
however, consider this alternative alone to be adequate to verify the
operability of these valves during the :otal life of the plant, and
recom.msnd that the licensee further investigate a method to full stroke-

exercise these valves. The licensee is requested to submit the results,
'

of his investigation containing proposed test methods for compliance with4

i tne intent of the Code requirement prior to the start of the next refueling
outage. -

,

2. Valves For Wnicn Ai:ernative Ver.ification Of Ocerability Is Accroved

!

System Valve
Name Number Number,

Reactor Coolan: 0 1313 V038
V05a .,

RHR/LHSI Q 1E11 V023
V035 A, B

Containmen Isolation Q 1E14 V001
! HHSI/CVCS Q 1E21 V122 A, E, C
( V052
i Liquid Waste Disposal Q IG21 V204
i V291
i Auxiliary Steam Q IN12 V010 A,8
'

Condensate Transfer and Storage Q 1P11 V002
Service Water Q IP16 V075

| Component Cooling Water Q IP17 V159 .,

; V083
I Service Air 0 1P18 V001
| V002

|
-

Instrumen: Air Q I?l9 V002
;

.
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'7ne 'icenste nas cemonstratec :na: :ne operaci'.ity of .:nese valves cannot be
determined during coe-ation or in cold shutcown Oy any of the scecific
me:nocs alicwec in IWV-3520. Ccnsecuently, :ne staff has aoproved other
methccs of verification, such as leak tes-ing or cy testing 'associa .ed
cumas.

E. Valves For Which Testing May Be Deferred To A Refueling Outage

System Valve
Name Number Number

RHR/LHSI Q 1E11 V021 A,B,C
V051 A,B,C
V042 A,B

Containment Spray Q IE13 V007 A,B
V002 A,B

HHSI/CVCS Q 1E21 V058 V264-
V115 A,B,C V066 A,B,C
V119 V07B A,B,C
V213 V079 A,B,C
V062 A,B,C V026
V076 A,B V037 A,B,C
V077 A,B,C V210 .

Post Accident CTMT Q 1E23 V021 -

Venting & Samoling
Liquid Waste Disposal Q 1G21 V005
Spent Fuel Pool Q IG31 V013
Auxiliary Feedwater Q 1N23 V013 A,B

-V014, A,B,C
The licensee has cemenstrated that these valves cannot be exercised during
ocwer operation or during colc shutdowns other tnan refueling outage. The
staff has agreed with the licensee's basis and approve relief from the
exercising requirements of Section XI.

F. Vaives For Which Testina Mav Be Deferred To Colc Shutdcwn And Refueling
Outages . . .

System Valve
.

Name N0mber Numcer

RHR/LHSI Q IE11 V001 A,B
V016 A,B ,

V044 -

'

Containment Isciation Q 1Ela V002 V003'

HV 3657 V004-

HV 3658
HHSI/CVCS Q IE21 V015 V376 A,B

V056 A,8 V016 A,B'

V063 V253 A,B,C
V068 V259 A,B,C

. ,
.
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- Svstem jaise .

Name Num:er 'Num:er -

|C72 V255
V2a9 A,3 V225 A,3
V254 V327 A.3
V257 V336 A, B
V258

'
Main Steam Q 1N11 V001 A,3,C V002 A,3,C

V003 A,B,C,D,E,F
Condensate and Feedwater Q 1N21/Q1C22 FCV 478 FCV 489

,

FCV 488 FCV 499
FCV 498 V001 A,3,C
FCV 179

Auxiliary Feecwater Q 1N23 VCO2 A.E.C,E,G V007 A.S
V011 A,3,0 V006
V002 D,F,H V003

Containment Purge Q IP13 V281 V283
V282 V284

Service Water Q 1916 V071 V514
V072 V515.

V081 V516
V010 A,B,C,D- V517
V043 A,3,C,D

.

V207 A,5,C.D
Component Cooling Water Q 1917 V082 HV 3045

V097 HV 3184
V099 HV 3067
HV 3443 HV 3095

,

Instrument Air Q 1P19 HV3611

The above valves have been icenti#ied by the licensee as being incapable of
oeing testec during plant operation witnout placing tne plant in an unsafe
condition. The staff agrees with tnis evaluation and approves deferral of
testine until an accropriate cole shutdown (including refueling).

;
,c

G. Valves For Which Saecific Relief From Stroke Timing Is Acoroved._

System Valve
Name Number Number

' '

RHR/LHSI 'Q 1E11 V032 A, B
V033 A, B--

We agree with-the licensee that these Category B flow control valves asso-
ciated with the RHR heat exchangers have no active function'when used in
their injection mode (LHSI). The operability of the valves will be tested
quarterly to assure cacability to open and close for their RHR function.

H. Catecory A Valve Leak Rate Test Reouirements For Pressure Isolation Valves

Several safety systems connected to the reactor coolant pressure boundary
have design cressures below the reactor coolant system operating pressure.
Redundant isolation valves within the Class 1 boundary forming the interface

~ between these high and low pressure systems protect the low ~ pressure systems
,

I
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f* " :"essures drier eX:se :ne " Cesigr 'imit. In ~his role the valvesd

:e #:rr a : essure isolation fun::icn. Four :# :nese Category AC PIVs.have
:een 'centifie: a: Fariey-1 as :eing in cipe : nfigurations :na: could
:::ential:y resul . in a '.CCA cu: site of ::ntainment (event V in Wash-1400).
Surveillance recuirements anc leak-rate limitations for these four valves
nave consecuently :een includec in :ne Tecnnical Specifications. These
valves are:

System . Valve -

Name Number Number

"S!/CVCS Q 1E21 V076 A,B
V077 A,3

We :enciuce :na: :ne actions recuirec in IWV-3'20 are me by the licensee's
::::liance wi:n tress Tecnnical Soecifica:icns.

The licensee has also icentifiec the folicwing thirteen check valves as
P.aving ::ressure isolation functions anc has categorized them as AC in :ne
Farley-1 IST program.

.

System Valve.
'

Name Number Number
_

HR/LHSI Q IE11 V021 A, B, C.

V051 A, B, C
HHSI Q 1E21 V077 C

V062 A, B, C
V066 A, B, C

he 'icenses coes nc: consicer these valves :: have "Even: V" configura-
.icns: newever, curing :ne seconc, third, anc fcur:n refueling they were
leas rate tested :ne same as recuired for the Event V valves in the Farley-1
Tecnni:a'. Sceci fica . ion. We finc the licensee's program for these valves to
Oe accectacie.

Several other check valves have been identified by the staff as performing
a pressure isolation function between high and low presrure systems. We
have determined that the licensee should verify this capability beyond
the exercising requirements of the Code. The licensee should leak rate
test these valves using the same acceptance criteria as for the Event V
vcives in the Farley-1 Technical Specifications. These valves shall be .

reclassified A or AC, if not already so classified, and tested in accord-
ance with IWV-3400 of the Code.

System Valve
Name Numcer Number

HHSI/CVCS System 0 1E21 V032 A, B, C
V037 A, B, C
V078 A, B, C.

. V079 A, B, C
RRR/LHSI Q 1511 V042 A,'B

V001 A, B -

V016 A, B -

-
-
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. .alves 20- Wni:r Re''e# : : es:'n: :s A: revec.
~ '

System Vaive
Name Num er Number

Rea: .or Cecian: 0 '.313 V026 A, 3
apen: ruei ecol c.coling y :G u-. V012
- - .- -

- Instrumen: Air Q IP19 V004
HV2223

Containment Cociing Q 1?23 V002 A, S .'

These are ::ntainment iscia-icn valves :na: are normally closec and
_.ine starr, s cos;::en : s :na va ives wnten are not recuired.. . . . . . .

.: ass ve.
:: :nange ;csition for any ::erating condition of the :lan are
exem::ec frc= :ne testing (exercising) requirements of Section XI.
However, their 30si icns shoul: ce verified cuarterly and eacn -ime
the valve is cycled.

a. sdn ::.enal .necues s -or .e .cnecutar neller. ,
. ., - .

.

The licensee has recuested relief from the recuirements of IWV-3410(g)
and IWV-3520(c) to complete all corrective actions recuired, as 'the
result of tests :erformed curing cold shutdown, before the plant is
restarted. It is the s aff's cosition that fulfillment of the plant's

Technical Specifications provides acceptable conditions for restart.
inerercre, relief frem the Ocde requirement is granted. However, the

.. ave :ositive plans to ccmslete ali corrective actionslicensee mus w

curing future snu:Cowns.

The 'icensee also recuestec relief from -he revisions of IWV-3410(c)
for valves :na are nor ally tes ec only a: ::i: snu:cewn or re#ueling
cecause testin: curinc c:eration wouac :iace :ne pian: ,n an unsafe. . . .

.

condi:icn. IWV-3410(:) statec that frequency of stroke-time tests
snali be increasec c Once eacn month until action is taken to correct
the cause of increased stroke-times. We agree with tne licensee :nat
valve stroking sn cid no: ce cerformed curing power operation if the
plant is placed in an unsafe condition and, therefore, approve relief
from the Code's requirement for increased testing.

.

K. Valves for Which Re:ueste: Re''e' 's Can'ed ar: -es:f r.: '- 1:::-cance .

wi:n IE Bulletin E2-02 is ;2:u.-ec
.-

System Vaive
Name Num er Num:er

Service Water y me V6 :,, . . .

:

V660
*

\.lC A. *
ao

.
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These are check valves that are normally closed, but that are.open
to supply service water to the diesel generators for cooling. The

i

licensee has requested relief from the exercising requirements of
IWV-3520(2) and has proposed alternate testing. Based on failuresexperienced with such valves, as described in IE bulletin 83-03, the
licensee's proposal for alternate testing is denied. It is the staff's
position that even the testing required by the Code' is inadequate, and
the licensee is required to devel
testing these valves in accordanc,op and implement procedures fore with IE Bulletin 83-03.

L. PressurizerPowerOperatedRbliefValves

The flRC has adopted the position that the pressurizer power operated
relief valves should be included in the IST program as Category B valves
and tested to the requirements of Section XI. However, since the PORVs

4

have shown a high probability of sticking open and are not needed for
over-pressure protection during power operation, the NRC has concluded
that routine exercising during power operation is "not practical" and,
therefore, not required by IWV-3410(D)(1).

In lieu of quarterly testing during power operation, the NRC requires.

the following test schedule for the Farley 1 PORVs:
..

1. FullstrokeexercisingandstroketimingofPORVsshouidbe
performed during cooldown prior to achieving the water solid
condition in the pressurizer, during cold shutdown prior to heat
up or, as a minimum, once each refueling cycle.

.

;

2.
' Fail safe actuation testing is permitted by the Code to be,

performed at each cold shutdown if the valves cannot be tested
during power operation. This testing should be performed at each

| cold shutdown.

3. The PORV block valves should be included in the IST program to
provide protection against a small break LOCA should a PORV fail

-open.

| The Joseph 11. Farley Unit 1 pressurizer power operated reiief valves,
PCV445A and PCV445B, and associated block. valves, V027A and V0278, have

| not been included in the IST program, therefore, these valves. are not
'

tested in accordance with the above requirements. The staff feels that
these valves must be included in the IST program and tested in accordance

.*! with the above test schedule.

! Overall Evaluation
.

The staff has determined that where stated the Code requirements are
.

I impractical, the granting of this relief is authorized by law and will
'

not endanger life or property or the common defense and security, and
is otherwise in the public interest'considering the burde'n that could
result if.they were imposed on your facilities.

* :
,
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Environmental Consideration-

We have determined that this relief does not authorize a change in effluent
types or total amounts nor an increase in power level and will not result
in any significant environmental impact. Having made this determination,
we have further concluded that this relief involves an action which is
insignificant from the standpoint of environme'ntal impact and, pursuant to
10 CFR 551.5(d)(4), that an environmental impact statement or negative.

declaration and environmental impact appraisal need not be prepared in
connection with the issuance of this relief.

Conclusion

We have concluded, based on the considerations discussed above, that: (1)
because the relief does not involve a significant increase in the probability
or consequences of an accident previously evaluated, does not create the
possibility of an accident of a type different from any evaluated previously,
and does not involve a significant reduction in a margin of safety, the action
does not involve a significant hazards consideration, (2) there is reasonable

- assurance that the health and safety of the public will not be endangered by~

operating in the proposed manner, and (3) such activities will be conducted
in compliance with the Commission's regulations and the issuance of this action
will not be ' inimical to the common defense and security or to the, health and'
safety of the public.

_

Date: MAY 0 219c3

Principal Contributors:
V. Nerses
W. Ross
E. Girard
G. Hammer
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GUIDANCE CONCERNING INSERVICE TESTING 0F PUMPS AND VALVES

Folicwing are staff positions used to determine the adequacy of Inservice Testing
Programs and to grant relief from ASME Section XI requirements, where appropri-
ate.

I. A. ScoDe

All valves important to safety (e.g. , required to shut down the
plant to cold shutdown, maintain the plant in cold or hot shutdown
condition, or mitigate the consequences of an accident) should be
included in the IST program. Pres'sure relief valves should not be
omitted from the program.

B. Testing Intervals

1. Quarterly testing required by the Code should be performed
unless impractical.

.

2. If quarterly testing is not possible the next interval to be
considered is cold shutdown.

3. Testing at refueling is the longest acceptable interval.

C. Exceotions to Testing Recuirements

1. Passive Gate Valves - Gate valves which are not required to
cnange position for any operating condition of the plant
are exempted from the tasting requirements of Section XI.
However, their positions should be verified. quarterly and
each time the valve is cycled. ~

2. Check Valves. Control Valves and Relief Valves - ~ he measure-
ment of stroke times is meaningless for tnese valves.
Relief, if requested, should be granted.

3. Valves should be exercised at intervals as close as practical
to those required by the Cooe. When full. stroking is not -

_ practical on a quarterly basis, part stroking quarterly is
acceptable when supplemented by full stroking on a ccid
shutdown or refueling basis.

4. Valve tests should not be performed such that they place the
plant in an unsafe condition (e.g., failure might constitute
a loss of system function).

.
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5. '!aives with very fast closing -ines (e.g. , less than 2
seconds) may be exempted from the stroke time measurement
and acceptance criteria as these are difficult to accomplish.
In such cases, however, it is important to establish reason-
able alternatives. Measurement to the nearest t second and
corrective action based en a cnange of I second or more are
considered acceptable.

D. Unaccectable Relief Recuests

1. A relief request based solely on radiation exposure to test
personel is not considered sufficient.

2. Relief from full stroking a valve at some time is not usually
granted.

3. A relief request describing a check valve as a passive
component, therefore not neecing exercise, is not granted.

.

4. Relief from verifying remote position indicators at least
each two years is not granted. -

_

5. Some licensees have proposed to use the " Maximum acceptable
stroke- time" as delineated in their FSAR as the value at
which corrective action is required. This is not considered
an acceptable alternative. For example, a valve's operating
time may be acceptable up to a value of 30 seconds to satisfy
?SAR commitments. However, the valve actually operates in
10 seconds. It is readily obvious that consicerable degrada-
tion could occur without any requirement for corrective
action.

6. Nonspecific relief requests (e.g., plant management to
determine whether or not a valve is considered inoperable,
plant management to determine conditions for restart, etc.)
are not acceptable.

E. Special Cases
.

1. Corrective Action - When a valve is founo to be incperable at
coic snutoown with respect to Ccce acceptance criteria :be
.use of plant Technical Specifications to determine acceptable
conditions for restart has been accepted. However, it shoulo
be accompanied by positive statements concerning the plan of
action to correct the inoperable status.

2. Past experience has indicated that certain valves are
extremely hard to full stroke test, as folicws:

. .

e
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a. Accumulator or Core Flocc Tank Check Valves (PWRs)

c. Containment Sump Recirculation Suction Check Valves
(PWRs)

c. Containment Spray Check Valves (BWRs and PWRs)
.

Relief requests . pertaining to these components should be
referred to the MEB reviewer.

F. Containment Isolation Valves (CIV) and Pressure Isolation
Vaives (PIV)

All PIVs and CIVs should be Category A or AC.

1. PIVs (valves which form the barrier between high and low
pressure systems) should have their leak tight integrity and
operational readiness (exercise, etc.) verified in accordance
with Section XI of the ASME Code.

2. CIVs (valves which penetrate the containment boundary and
communicate with either the containment atmosphere or the
reactor coolant system) should be redundant for each pene-
tration and should have their leak tight integrity verified
in accorcance with Appendix J to 10 CFR 50. These valves
must also have their operational readiness (exercise, etc.)
verified in accordance with Section XI of ,the Code.

3. CIV/PIV (valves which perforn both a containment isolation
function anc a pressure isolation function, though not
necessarily at coincident times) must be tested to both
verify their operational readiness in accordance with ASME
Section XI anc leak tight integrity in accordance with
Appendix J to 10 CFR 50 and ASME Section XI.

.

G. Deviations in Leak Test Mediums

It is acceptable to leak test a valve with air and analytically
determine the equivalent water leakage. if the licensee has
provided the correlation between the leakages of these two mediums.

,

_

II. PUMPS

A. Pumos
,

All pumps supplied with an emergency power supply are to be
included in the program.

,

as

*
L +
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. . .

A::achmer: '. 4

- .,

3. Testing :ntervais

The 1974 and 1977 ecitions of the ASME Coce required pump testing
monthly. Mcwever, the 1980 Code has increased the acceptable
interval to quarterly. Relief to test on a quarterly basis is

usually granted for individual pumps if a reasonable basis is
- provided. However, it shoulc be demonstrated that the individual

pump will not suffer degracation if exercised only at 90-day
intervals.-

C. Searing Temeerature

Relief from. measuring this parameter is generally granted if a
reasonable basis is provided.

D. Other Relief Recuests

Relief requests pertaining to other than the measurements of
' bearing temperature and testing intervals should be referred to

the MES reviewer.
.
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: *ntr cuc: en.

.

- , .

::ntainec ,erein is a safety evalua:::n of :ne cum: anc <alve
irservice :ss:ing (IST) :r: gram su:mi::ac Oy the A;acama 3 wer Comoany
:n i May 1979 for its Joseon M. .:arley nuclear slant. The :rogram
acclies :: Joseon M. Farley for ne :eriod i August 1979 :nrougn
30 Acril 1981. The working session wi:n Alabama Power anc Joseon M.
arley recresentatives was concucted on Septemoer 25 anc 27,1979.:

The licensee re-sucmittal was issued en 16 Novemcer 1979 and was
reviewec sy EG&G Icano, Inc., :o verify comoliance of recosec tests
of safety related class 1, 2, Inc 3 oumes anc valves wi:n recuirements
of :ne ASME Eciler and Pressure vessel C ce, Section XI, 1974 Edition,

:necugn :ne Summer of 1975 Accenca. ATacama Power C:m:any nas also

recuestec relief frem the ASME C0ce fr:m testing s:ecified cumos and

. valves :ecause of practical reascns. These recues:s nave been

evaluated incivicually to determine wnetner they nave significant risk
imolications and wnetner :ne ests, as recuired, are inceed

im ractical. .

*

The evaluaticn of the pumo testing crogram and relief recuests for
~ umos is ::ntained in Section *I below; the evaluation of the valve

testing program and associated relief recuests is contained in
'

Section III. All evaluatiens for Section II and III are :ne
rec:mmendatien,s of EG&G Icano, Inc.

| -:
i

| Category A, 3, and C valves tnat meet ne recuirements 'of, tne.ASME
'

,

i Ccce See:icn XI and are not exercisec every 3 montns are contained in

A :acnment I.
:

-

A listing of ?&ID's used for :nis review are centained in
|. A::acnmen: IC .

1
L Valves :nat are never full stroke exercised or tnat have a testingI

.

interval greater : nan eacn refueling outage and relief recuests witn
t

insuf#icient tecnnical casis wners elief is not rec:mmenced are
summar":ea in ::acnment III.

i.
l

.

i

i

i

e
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.
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::. Dumo Testin 3 cr am
-

.
.

he :ST rogram sucmittec cy Alacama ?cwer C:mcany was examinec to
<erify :na: Class 1, 2, anc 2 safety related pumos were incluced in
:ne program anc tna: :ncse pumas are suojectec to ne periodic tests
as required oy :ne ASME Ccde, See:icn XI. Our review.found tnat all
Class 1, 2, and 3 safety related pumos were included in the IST
orogram and, exceot for those pumos identified below for wnien
s:ecific relief frem testing has been recuested, tne cumo tests and
frecuency of testing c: moly witn :ne coce. Eacn Alacama Power Company

recuest for relief from testing pumos, ne coce recuirement for
tesing, ne casis for recuesting relief, and ne EGLG evaluation of
:na request is summarized below and groumed accorcing to the system
in wnien tne pumas resica:

A. Cnarcina (HHSI) System
.

1. Relief Recues: -

.

| The licensee nas recuested specific relief from measuring
vibration amolitude (V), luoricant level or pressure, and
differential cressur'e (cP) for :ne Charging (HHSI) pumps

' 3002A, 3, and C in accordance witn the recuirements of
Section XI and precosed to run pumos mentnly and measure
inlet and outlet pressure. In addition, V, dP,.ind
lubricant level or pressure will be measured'cuarterly.

': Searing temperature will be measured annually.--

-

Code Recuirement ,

An inservice test snall be conducted on all safety related
pumos, ncminally once eacn mon:n cucina normal clant

coeration. Eacn inservice es snail incluce :ne
measurement, coservatien, and rec:rding of all cuantities in
Taole I'4P-3100-1, exceot bearing temoerature, wnien snall be
measured during at leas: :ne inservice test.eacn year.

2 *

._. , - . _ , -
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Licensee's Basis for Recuestinc Relief
.

--
, .

.

The in:en: Of imecsing ne :ume testing Orceram is to
:rovice assurance Of an increasec level of clant safety

cotainec ey verifying :na: :ne cum:s are cacaole of
.

cerforming their safety functicn. A monthly tes: orovides
such assurance; newever, montnly testing also recuires -

additional run times and unusual coeration of tne ecuipment

necessary to drive tse cumo and to align :ne system for tne
test. A penalty for increased usage anc run time is
increased ecuioment cegradation and cossicle failure. An
cotimizec testing program would provide assurance of pump
::eracility and nave :ne least imoac: :n :ne normal
degradation of ecuicment excected over its service
lifetime. Goerating experience nas inoicated tnat pumos
will not degrade over a single 30-day ceriod. Of tne
accroximately 24 mentnly tests previcusly c nduct.ed on eacn'

.

of tne pumos in ne Farley Unit No. I cr: gram, adecuate
assurance of ocerability is provided in as few as eight
3-month tests. In accition, extensive investigation nas

ceen concucted witnin :ne ASME Section X Suogreuo for'

inservice testing of cu=os and valves c:ncerning the
cotimization of the test frecuency. Tne investigation nas'

i resulted in a stocosed revision to tne code wnien would>

! recuire a pumo test frecuency of nominally once every 3
| '

| montns. ;-

.

- The pumos will be tested and tne recuired parameters
measured nominally once every tnree (3) montns. If -

deviations fall wi nin :ne alert range" of Taolea

IWP-3100-2, tne frecuency of testing sna11 de increased to
|

l mon:nly until :ne cause of tne deviation is cetermined anc

| corrected a.nd eitner :ne existing reference values
reverifiec or a new set estaclisned per IWP-3111.

1

I

,

.. ,
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:n aceition, :ne :umos will me : cerated ncminally once every
~

men:n to maintain :ne luce ca:icn of :ne cum:* searings' are

to reven: 0:ner uncesiracle occurrences. ne test will
recuire ne cumos :o be run in eitner neir test or normal
Ocerating configuration for at lees: five (5) minutes and a
single hydraulic parameter to be-measured to detect any
gross degracaticn of tne pumos or tne system in whien tney
operate. In cases of multiole pumo coeration witnin a

,

system or train of a. system, a system or train parameter
will :e measurec and usec :: verify tnat the pumos are

'

:cerating sufficiently to satisfy system recuirements. The
sarameters to be measured monthly are incicated in Table

F-1. Any cumos wnese measured :arameters indicate

unsatisfactory performance will be rotested within 48 neurs
and parameters measured in ac:ordance witn :ne cuarterly

- test interval indicated in Table F-1. .any furtner .

~

corrective action will result frem :ne cuarterly test

p arameters.

!n order to c moly with this test recuirement for tne
Charging /HHSI pumo dP, tne cumos must be aligned to their
fixed resistance recirculation ficw patn. This alignment to

ne test configuration recuires that normal enarging and RCP
! seal water recuirements must be provided from a pumo in tne

. ,

other train and .isolaticn of :ne pumo train to be tested.

The pumo now providing normal enarging and seal water'mus:

'be provided with its cooling water from the accropriate
train source wnicn may cause realignment in :nat system and,
its succor: systems. The cumo now aligned in :n,e test -

|
configuration is not available for cnarging or HHSI.

:

| In acdition, One normal enarging and seal sucoly

configuratien is not c:nsicerec #ixec resistance and
acecuate ficw ins.trumentation is net crevided.

i -

.

9
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A es carameter of cP will se ceterminec wnile :ne cumes
-

1re erating, eitne- normally or in ac: rsance wfth :ne
alternate testing scec'#dec in :aragra:n 2.'.'.2, in :neir

normal Operating ::nfiguration :revicing :narging arc RC?
seal recuirements. The accectacle limit for eacn cumo's dP
will be ecuivalent to 93% of tne manufacturer's curve at a
maximum enarging and recirculation flow of 180 GPM
( cP > 2315 p si ) . Inacility to meet this criterion will

,

result in corrective action as provicea in caragraon

2.1.1.2. Tne 09 carameter will te measurec, c:moarec, and
analyzec in ac::rcance witn cooe ncminally once every 3
montns.

Evaluation
.

We agree witn :ne licensee's basis, ano :nerefore feel :nat
relief snoulc ce granted for cnarging (HMSI) pumos P002A, 3,
anc C from tne :esting recuirements of Section XI. The
licensee nas demonstrated tnrcugn orevicusly conducted

testing tnat ne proposed alternate testing frecuency is
- sufficient to determine any cumo degradation ( ne intent of

Section XI). In addition, tne estaclisnment of two
reference values for these pu=os will arovide tne recuired

degradation information anetner tne aume is lined up to the
normal cnarging flow patn or tne recirculation.f. low patn.!

We conclude tnat :ne licensee's proposal of running,pumos
mon:nly :s measure Pi and ?o to ensure no pumo degradation
and of measuring all parameters cuarterly and bearing'

:emoerature yearly, meets the intent of ne Section XI _

.

testing recuirements. .
- -

.

3. Residual Heat Removal (RHR1 System

1 Relief Recues

The licensee nas recuested 50ecifi: relief # rem measuring

vibration amolituce (71 and luorican: level cr.:ressure for
'

.

.

f ,

e , ,
* -
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RHR :umes 2001A and 3 ' := :ne testing recuirements of
Sei-icn XI and crocosec :: measure these carameters "
uarterly. Inlet :ressure si, outlet :ressure Po,

differential pressure dP, and ficw rate Q will be measured
mentnly and bearing temoerature will be measured yearly.-

Code Recuirement

an inservice tes shall be c:nducted on all safety related
aumos, nominally once eacn mentn during normal plant

I coeration. Eacn inservice test snall include the
measurement, coservation, and recording of all cuantities in
Taole IWP-3100-1, exceat bearing temoerature, wnien snall be
measured during at least one inservice test eacn year.

Licensee's Basis for Recuestino Relief
.

~

The intent of imoosing the pumo testing precram is to
previde assurance of an increased level of plant safety
obtainec by verifying :nat the pumos are cacable of
performing their safety function. A monthly test provides
suen assurance; however, mentaly testing also recuires
additional run times and unusua.1 coeration of the equipment

necessary to crive the pumo and to align tne system for tne
~'

test. A cenalty for increased usage an'd run time is ,,
increased acuipment degradation and possible failttre." An
cotimized testing program would provide assurance of pump'

l

coerability and have One least impact on the normal
'

degradation of ecuicment excected ever its service -

; ,

lifetime. Operating excerience nas indicated that pumos
will not degrade over a single 30-day period. Of the

accroximately 24 montnly tests previcusly c:ncucted on each
of the pumos in :ne Farley Uni No. 1 program, acecuate

assurance of Ocerability is creviced in as few as eignt

3-men:n tests. In addition, extensive investigation nas

I' teen concucted witnin :ne ASPE Section XI Subgroup for I

!

.

~ *
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--inservice esting of pum:s anc valves ::ncerning ne.

. . . ..
-

:etimi:a ten Or :ne es: recuency, .ne nves:tgation nas

resul ec in a pr: posed revisien o ne ::ce wni:n would

recuire a :umo test frecuency of ncminally once every 3
montns.

The sumos will be tested and tne recuired sarameters
measurec nominally once every tnree (3) montns. If

devicticns fall witnin tne *aler: -ange" Of Tacle
IWP-3100-2, One frecuency of esting snall ce increaseo to
mentniy until ne cause of One :eviaticn is cetermined anc
::rrectec and eitnsr tne existing reference values
reverifiec or a new set establisnec per IWP-3111.

In addition, :ne pumps wil1 be acerated nc=inally once every
men:n :o maintain the lubrication of ne pumo cearings and .

Oc areven: atner uncesiracle occurrences. The es't will
recuire tne pumps to be run in ei:ner their tes or normal
::erating ::nfiguration for at leas: five (5) minutes and a
single nycraulic parameter to be measured to detect any

.

gross cegracation of the cumes or One system in wnicn tney
coerate. In cases of multiple pumo coeration witnin a

.

system r rain of a system, a system or train parameter
will :e measured and used to verify nat the cumos are

i

operating su'ficiently to satisfy system readiFementy. The
'

parameters to be measured montnly are indicated.in Table

.

P-1. Any cumps wnese measured parameters indicate-

l unsatisfactory performance will be retested witnin 48 noursi

anc paramete s measured in ac:orcance 4ttn tne cuarterly~ ,,

tes: interval indicated in Table P 1. Any fu'rtn'er
I corrective action will result from :ne cuarterly tes:

p ar ameters ,

l

In orcer to satisfy the test recuirement for :P, eacn :umo
mus: :e aligned to a fixed resistance recirculation flow

,

' atn. :n ne event One sys am is :roviding reac:cr coolant;

i

,a .

I

$ 9
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fic'. :r is alignec :: :: sc, eacn Of :ne pumos mus: :e
_

rea'ignec #:r :ne test wnile :ne ::ner :um:'is reali ned ::
satisfy reac :r :: clan: fi:w recuirements. The :es:

'e isolatec fr:m::nfigura:icn also recuires :ne train :: :
tne RCS and alignec :: :ne RWST. This tas; c:nfiguration

jec:ardizes :ne overcressuri:ation protection recuirements
cutlinec in tns Tecnnical Soecificatiens.

Tes: :arameters will :e measurec and ac:ectability
:e:arminec 'n ac::rcance witn the following:

Pumo P arameter Accectance Criteria

. unction .Ye asurec criteria Basis:Tes: RCS

.

(i) ?cwer Oceration er ECCS cP, eacn Per Test C de

.

Pressure >'50 :sig puma Recuirement

(2.1.11)
.

(2) Pressure <a50 :sig iligned :: dP, eacn >l25.5 psid 0.934 Pc''

anc/cr tem:erature 'CS fca RHR pumo Oc'=3CC0

>310*F,RC'umo(s) GPM

C:erating.
L

. . .

(3) Pressure <a50 :sig Reacter Q, eacn >3'0C0 GPM Tech. Spec.

and/or tam:erature C:olant Flow pump
'

d>310 F, RC Dumo
,

No Ocerating.
1

Where QC and :PO-are oints en :ne mfg. Curve.*

.

.

e

D
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- :9aci'i v :: mee: :nese :riteria will resul: n ::rrective
- -

, .

aC 1cn as Or Vicec in :aragra n 3.l.1.2. ne al arnate
ests (2) ir (3) will nc: :e ::ncu :ac ::inci:ently wi n :ne

cuarterly recuirements of Tacle 3-1 and :aragragn 2.1.1.2.
In ne event One cuarterly recuirements of Ta le 3-1 and

.

Test (1) are recuired wnen the RCS ::ndi icn is as scecified
*

in tests (2) or (3), tests (2) er (3) will be c:nductec in

lieu of the cuarterly recuirements. Tne Quarterly Test
Par 1 meters anc ne :ss; lli parameter will :nen ce measured,

: msarec, and analyzed in accordance witn :ne est1

recuirement (2.1.11) wi:nin one (1) week after One :iant is
re urned to normal Oceration.

Evaluation
.

We agree witn tne licensee's basis, and tnerefere feel tnat.
~

relief snculd be grant'ad for RHR oumas F001A anc 3 fr:m :ne
esting requirements of Section XI. Tne licensee nas

cemenstrated through previously ::nducted testing nat the
:reccsed alternate testing frecuency is sufficient to

.

:e: ermine any pumo degradatic'n. We c:ncluce :nat tne

,

preocsal of running pumos mentnly to measure Pi, Po, cP, and

| Q :: ensure pum7 degradation nas nct oc:urrea, and ::

! measuring all parameters cuarterly, and bearing temaerature
'

yearly meets tna intentoftneSectionXIte) ting'~..
recuirements. Also, we agree tnat the proposed cobrating

| -

t .

#
and acceptability criteria meets the intent 3 gge'

_ _ _

Sec:icn XI recuirements. '
// ,

.-
.

C. C =cenent C: cling Water (CCW1 System
1

I

1. Relief Recues:

|
Tne licensee nas recuested scecific relief fr:m measuring

o , cifferential :ressureinlet :ressure Pi, cutlet ressure o

cP, vibration amolituae '/, and luoricant ie. vel or ressure,

t
-

,

|
- g

.
, . . .

|
. .

. . . .,
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f r :omocnent colinc water cumos 7001A, 3, and 0 from tne

testing recuirements of Section XI and or0cosed to run- these
;umas men:nly anc measure #lowrate Q :o determine cumo

degracation. In accitien, Pi, Po, cP, Q, V, and luoricant
~

level or cressure will be measured cuarterly and bearing
temoerature will be measured yearly.

Code Recuirement

An inservice test snall be concuctec on all safety related
pumos, neminally ence eacn montn during normal plant
operation. Eacn inservice tes: snail include tne

~

measurement, cbservation, and recorcing of all cuantities in
Table IWP-3100-1, except bearing tamcerature, wnien snall be
measured curing at leas cne inservice test each year.

.

'

Licensee's Basis for Recuestina Relief -

.

The intent of imoosing the pumo testing program is to
provide assurance of an increased level of plant safety

|
obtained by verifying tnat the pumos are capable of
performing :neir safety function. A montnly test provides
sucn assurance; newever, monthly testing also recuires

aeditienal run times and unusual coeration of the ecuiement
necessary to drive tne pumo and to align the syste'm for tne

-

1 test. A penalty for increased usage and run time .is. -'

increased ecuipment degradation and possible failure. An
optimized testing program would provide assurance of pumo

cperacility and nave tne least imoact on tne normal
'

.

degracation of ecuioment expected over its service
lifetime. Operating exoerience nas indicated tnat cumos
will not cecrace over a single 30-day ceriod. Of tne

- accroxima:ely Ed monthly tests crevicusly :encuttec on eacn
. of :ne pumos in :ne Farley Unit No.1 crogram, acecuate

!

l
! .

!

|
|

-
. .
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assurance of operacility is provided in as few'as signt
.

-men:n tests. In adai:icn, extensive inwestigation nas-

:een ::ncucted witnin tne AS.YE Section XI suogreus for
i

inservice esting of pumos anc valves concerning tne
optimi:ation of tne test frecuency. The investigaticn nas
resulted in a proposed revision to the coce wnien would

,

recuire a pumo test frecuency of ncminally once every tnree
.

(3) mentns.

The :umas will be tested anc tne recuired parameters

measured ncminally once every tnree (3) mon:ns. If

:eviations f all wi:nin :ne " alert range" cf Table
I'4P-3100-2, the frecuency of testing snall be increased to
monthly until tne cause of the deviation is determined and
corrected and eitner :ne existing reference values
reverified or a new set establisned per IWP-3111.

: -

.

In addition, tne pumos will be operated ncminally once every
men:n to maintain the lucrication of the pumo bearings and
:: prevent other uncesiracle occurrences. Tne test will

,

recuire the pumps to be run in eitner tneir test or normal-

f coerating configuration for at least five.(5) minutes and a
~ single nydraulic parameter to be measured to cetect any

gross degradation of tne cumos or the system in wnien tney
| operate. In cases of multiple pump coeration.4itnin a
| system or train of a system, a system or train,psrameterl

will be measured and useo to. verify tnat :ne pumps are
,.

:
- - operating suffic'iently to satisfy system recuirements. The

parameters to be measured monthly are indicated in Taole.*

<
-

| P-1. Any pumos wnose measurec caramet'ers inoicate

! unsatisfac:Ory performance will be retestec uitnin 48 nours
| and carameters measured in ac:Ordance witn tne cuarterly'

test interval indicated in Taole 3-1. Any furtner| -

t

corrective action will result from the :uarterly tes-

parameters.

*
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Tne #1cw measuring cevices f:r :ne Ocmcenen: C: cling Water

Systam are locatec : wnstream of :ne CCW nea': exenangers and

are neitner cesignec nor strategically locatec :: orovice
' low indication witnin sufficient accuracy :: ac::mmodate
:ne test recuirement. As a result, CCW pumo cP must be

measured wnile :ne pumos are aligned in a fixed resistance
recirculationflowpa:ninordertosatisfytnetest
recuirement. This alignment to the test cenfiguration
recuires tnat eacn cums be manually isolated frem its normal
ficw patn eacn montn. CCW system recuirements must be met

by tne otner CCW oumos wnich may cause train suoply

swit:nover for certain systems sucn as RHR or Charging.
This alignment to a test ::nfiguration on a montnly
frecuency reduces pumo availability anc it contrary to
justification for cuarterly testing provided in paragraon
2.1.1.1. .

.

A test parameter of ficw (Q) will be measured wnile the
:t= s are coerating, eitner normally cr in accordance witn
the alternate testing specified in paragraon 2.1.1.2, in -
:neir normal operating configuration. Due to variable
resistance in tne system and the accuracy of the flow
measurement, :ne flow carameter will be recu' ired to meet or
exceed a neat exenanger disenarge flow corresponding to not

snutdown loads (Q > 6400 GPM). Inability to meet thit
,

,

l criterion will result in corrective action as pec'vided in

paragraon 1.1.12 7T W ternate test will not be conducted
coincidently witn'tne cuarterly recuirements of Taole P-1

~

and caragraon 2.1.1.2. -
-

.

-

Evaluation
|

We agree witn :ne licensee's casis, ana :nerefore feel :na:
relief snould be gran:ac for Comoonen: C:oling Watar aumas

-

|

.
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:C01A, 3, anc C from :ne :es:ing recuirements of
,

~ Section X:. he licensee nas cemonstra:ee :nreugn-
creviously :encucteo testing :ne creocsec alterna:e testing
frecuency snouic determine any pumo cecracation. We
:encluce :na: :ne cr cosal to run cu=os mon nly anc measure

Q :o ensure no pumo degradation and to measure all

parameters cuarterly and measure bearing temoerature yearly
meets tne intent of the Section XI testing requirements.

. Service Water (SW1 System

1. Relief Recues:

The licensee has recuested specific relief from measuring

inlet oressure Pi, outlet , pressure Po, cifferential pressure
dP, vibration amolitude V, flowrate-Q, and lubricant level
or pressure for Service Water Pumos 3001A-E from'the testing
recuirementsof$ectionXIandproposedtomeasurethese
parameters cuarterly and measure bearing temoerature yearly.

.

~ Code Recuirement

" An inservice tes: snall be conducted on all safety related
pumps, ncminally once eacn montn during normal plant
operation. Eacn inservice test snali incluce .:ne
measurement, observation, and recording of all.guan'tities in
Table IWP-3100 1, exceat bearing temoerature, wnich snall be

measured during at least one inservi'ce test eacn year.
-

j.icensee'sBasisforRecuestinaRelier
-

The intent of imoosing :ne cumo testing cr: gram is to
crovide assurance of an increased level of.olant safety
obtainec oy verifying nat :ne pumos are cacaole of

.

l

.
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ceMerning tneir safe y function. A mentniy test er: vices
sunn assurance; nowever, montaly testing sise ecuires

aeditional run -imes'and unusual Oceratien of tne ecuiement
necessary :: crive the pumo and to align :ne system for tne
test. A penal y for increased usage and run time is
increased equipment degradation and possible failure. An
cotimized testing program would provide assurance of cumo
coerability and nave the least imoact on the normal
degradation of ecuiement expected over its service
lifetime. Operating experience has indicated that cumus
will not degrade over a single 30-day ceriod. Of tne
approximately 24 montnly tests previcusly concucted en eacn
of ne aumes in :ne arley Unit No. I crogram, acecuate
assurance of ocerability is provided in as few as eign:
3 inenth tests. In addition, extensive investigation nas
seen concucted witnin the ASME Section XI Suogroup for

,

inservice testing of pumos and valves concerning the
optimization of the test frecuency. The investigation has
resulted in a cr cosed revision to the code wnich would
recuire a pumo est frecuency of ncminally once every 3
mentns.

The pumos will be tested and the required parameters
,

measured ncminally once every three (3) months. If

deviations fall within the " alert range" of Tab 1E
IWP-31CO-2, the frecuency.of testing snall be increaseb to

'

monthly until tne cause of the deviation is determinec and
corrected and either the existing reference values
reverified or a new' set established per IWP-3111.

.

In addition, tne pumos will be operated nominally once every
monta to maintain tne lubrication of the aume bearings ano
to prevent otner uncesirable occurrences. The test will

recuire tne cumes to be run in eitner tneir test or normal

l
|
|

|' .

:
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0:ehainc::nfiguraicnf0ratleas-#ive(5)minutesanda
.

_ single nycraulic :arame er to be measureq to detec any

gr ss cegraca-ion of ne :umes Or :ne system in wnicn ney
:erate. *n cases of multiple pumo Oceration witnin a

system Or train Of a system, a system Or train parameter
will be measured anc usec to verify na: :ne pumps are
operating sufficiently to satisfy system recuirements. The

parameters to be measured montnly are indicated in Taole
P-1. Any pumos wnose measured carameters indicate

. unsa:isfac cry cerf:rmance will ce ratested witnin 48 hours
and carameters measurea in ac: rcance witn the cuarterly
test interval indicated in Tacle P-1. Any furtner
correc:ive action will result from ne cua'rterly test
c arameters .

The service water pumos are of vertical design with no means
of direct inlet pressure measurement as recuired by I'4P 4200.

.

Indirect inlet pressure measurement will be obtained ,

utili:ing service water structure wet pit station level
- instrumentation. Tne level is tnen eenverted to cump inlet

pressure by :ne following calculation:

| .nlet Pressure = Wet Pit Level (ft.1 - 152.5 ft.i' 2.3056 f:/psig
:-.

Due to tne demands of dependent systems, the"indivicual
testingofservicewaterpumosasrecuiredbyINP-3400would

.

- jecoarcize safe plant operation and be imoossible to
ac:cmolisn during.olant shutdown. .

.

.
.

Tests involving c moinations of two cumos witnin eacn train
indicate tne nyoraulic condition of :ne summing system. The

| comoinations tre arranged such that eacn cumo is included in

| at leas: One' :moination test in eacn train. Tne initial
.

|
~

t

|

|
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tests are run :n all c moinations in eacn train including
:ne swing cumo :: Orovice base line ca:a for eny suasecuent
tes:3. In :ne event of a :etection of nycraulic cnange by a
test, :ne :est results are acclied :: :otn cumes in the

::mcination. Eacn of :ne cumos is then tested in
::moination with ano ner aoprocriate :umo to assess tne
indivicual pumo coerational readiness. '

'

As indicated in caragraon 2.1.3.1, the service water pumos
canno: De individually :ested. The pumos mus 3e tested

:uarterly by train (two (2) pumps] as a varisole resistance
system. This is acc:molisnec by tnrottling tne flow to a
recea acle cuantity anc measuring the :P. The montnly

measurement of a single nycraulic carameter, as allowed in
caragraan 2.1.1.2 and comoarison per tne test recuirement,
is meaningless since eitner ? low (0) or differential

,

pressure (dP) is readily attainable regardless of pumo
:peracility. Tne montnly measurement of botn nydraulic
parameters imooses extended abnormal operating c:nditions on
:ne pumos anc system in order to attain tne receatable
values and defeats tne surpose implementing cuarterly tests
as provided in paragraan 2.1.1.1.

.

A test parameter of flow (Q) will be measured for eacn train
~~

[:wo (2) pumos operating in eacn train)., The swing oumg.
will be coerated with either of the pumos in tne train ~to

; wnien it is aligned and flow will be measured for tne
t -

The pumos will be coerationally acceptable if thetrain.

test flow meets or exceeds a cuantity acui, valent to the coli
snutdo,wn recuirements for tnat system train

_

(0 > 15,200 GPM). Inability to meet these criteria will

result in corrective action as orovided in paragraon
2.1.1.2. .The flow parameter will be measurec, c:moared, anc

analyzec in ac::rdance wita ne Cide nominally once every
.

3 mon:ns.

|
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Eva'ua: on
.

_ .,

We agree ui:n :ne licensee's : asis, and :herefers feel :nat
relief snculd be grantec for Service Water Pumos ?C01A-E
fr m :ne testing recuirements :f Section XI. Tne licensee
nas cemenstrated :na: :nrougn previously conductec testing
:ne procosed alternate testing frecuercy is sufficient to
determine any pump degracation. Due to present pioing
c:nfiguraticns, installed instrumentation, and system flow
recuirements, we agree tna: :ne service water pu=os can only
be tested using two cumos in carallel instead of
incivicually as recuired my Section XI. We concluce :nat
since :nese pumos are running ::ntincusly curing sewer
::eration performing tneir recuired safe:y function :na:
measuring ?i, Po, cP, Q, V, and lubricant level or pressure
cuarterly, and oearing temoerature yearly is sufficient to
ensure no pumo degradation and does meet the intent of the
Section XI testing recuirements.

.

E. Auxiliarv Feecwater
.

1. Relief Recuest
.

Tne ,i'icensee has recuested scecific relief from measuring
vibration amplitude V, and luoricant level or3 pressure for
tne meter driven Auxiliary Feec ?umas P001A & S in .'
accordance witn tne requirements of Section XI and precosed

.

- to measure inlet pressure Pi, outlet pressure Po, and

differential pressure dP mon nly, and measure V and -

lucricant level or cressure cuarterly. Searing :emoerature

will be measured annually.

'

.

e
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::ce Recuiremen:
- ..

An inservice tes: snail :e c:ncuctec en all safety elated

:umos, ncminally once each monta curing normal plan':

coeration. Eacn inservice tes: snall include ne
measurement, coservation, and recording of all quantities in
Table IWP-3100-1, except bearing temoerature, wnica snail be
measured during at least one inservice test eacn year.

Licensee's Basis for Recuestina Relief

The intent of imoosing ne pumo testing program is to
crevice assurance of an increased level of plant safety
cotained by verifying tnat ne cumos are cloable of
cerforming.Oneir safety function. A mon:nly test provides
sucn assurance; newever, montnly tasting also recuires

-

! additional run times and unusual operation of tne ecuipment
i

j necessary to drive One pump and-to align tne system for tne
:est. A penalty for increased usage and run time is
increased equipment degradation and possible failure. An
optimizec testing crogram would crovide assurance of pumo

1

coerability and nave the least imoac on the normal
degradation of equipment expected over its service
lifetime. Coerating experience nas indicated tna: oumos
will not degrace over a single 30-day period. Of"the
accroximately 24 montnly tests previousl; conducted on'eacn

e- of the pumps in the Farley Unit No.1 program, adecuate
.

assurance of coerability is provided in as few as eight
3-montn ests. In additien, extensive investigation has -

been conducted within the ASME See:icn XI Subgroup'for

inservice testing of cumos and valves concerning the
cotimization of the tes: frecuency. The investigation nas

resulted in a orcoosed revision to One c:de wnien would
i recuire a aumo tes frecuency .of nominally once every 3

men ns.
-

h

1
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'he'oumos will ce :ested anc :ne recuirec arameters
.

~measurec ncminally once avery :nree (3) mon:ns. If

sier: range of Tacie:eviations fail wi:nin :ne da

:WP-31CO-2, tne frecuency of testing snall ce increased Oc
mentnly until the cause of :ne :eviation is :etermined and
corrected and eitner tne existing reference values
reverified or a new set establisned per IWP-3111.

In addition, ne pumos will be coerated nominally once every
montn to maintain :ne luorication of tne pumo oearings and

to crevent other undesiracle occurrences. The tes will
recuire tae pumas to be run in eitner their tes or normal
operating configuration for at least five (5) minutes anc a
single nyaraulic parameter to ce .7.easured to detect any

.

;ross degradation of tne cumos or tne system in wnien tney
ocerate. In cases of multicle pu=o operation witnin a

'

system or train of a system, a system or train parameter
will ce measured and used to-verify enat :ne cumes are

acerating sufficiently to satisfy system recuiremen.ts. The
carameters to be measured monthly are indicated in Table

' 3-1. Any aumes whose measured oarameters indicate

unsatisf actory performance will be retested witnin 58 nours
.

anc parameters measured in accordance with the cuarterly
tes; interval indicated in Table P-1. Any furtner
corrective action will result from the cuarterly test

%

parameters. .

.

Evaluation
-

_.
~

'

We agree witn :ne licensee's basis, and therefore feel :nat
re' lief snould be granted for :ne motor criven Auxiliary .eed
Pumas PC01A-A & 3 from :ne testing recuirements of

Section XI. The licensee nas demonstrated :nrougn

oreviously conducted testing :nat tne proposed alternate
.

,
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:esting #*ecuency is sufficien: Oc etermine any umD
cegraca: ten. We c:ncluce :na: running pumes. mon nly :
measure Pi, Po, anc :P :o ensure sumo degracation nas no:
Oc:urrec anc to measure all parameters cuarterly anc cearing
:emoerature yearly meets one intent of :ne Section XI
testing recuirements.

2. Relief Recuest

The licensee nas recuestec specific relief frem measuring
differential pressure OP, flowrate 0, vibration amolitude V,

lubricant level or pressure, and soeed for the turbine
driven Auxiliary Feed :ume P002 in accordance witn the
recuirements of Secticn XI and preposed to measure inlet
pressure Pi, outlet pressure Po, (cP and 0 witn more
limiting recuired action ranges) montnly, and V, luoricant
level or pressure are speed quarterly. Bearing temoerature

will be measured annually.

::ce ;ecuirement

|
:

An inservice test shall be conducted on all safety related
\
' cumes, ncminally once each montn during normal plant

Oceration. Eacn inservice test shall include ne;

1

measurement, observation, and recording of all q0'~ntities ina

| Table IWP-3100-1, exceot bearing temperature, wnica sn'all be
!

measured during at least one inservice test eacn year.;

'

Licensee's Basis for'Recuestino Relief .

,

1
-

' The intent of imoosing the pump testing program is to
3rovide assurance of an increased level of :lant safety*

Octained by verifying tnat :ne :umos are cacable of
serf:rming their safety function. A men:nly test :rovices

.
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suen assurance; newever, men nly testing 11sc recuires
.

acci-tenal un -imes anc unusvai Oceratien,:f :ne ecui: men:_

etessary :: : rive ne cumo anc :: align ne system for :ne
test. A cenalty f r increased usage and run time is
increasec ecui: ment degracation and possible failure. An
:ctimized testing program would provide assurance of pumo
:ceracility and nave one least imcac: on the normal
cegradation of ecuiement excected over its service
lifetime. Ocerating exoerience nas indicated that pumos-

will not degrace over a single 30-day :ericd. Of tne
acoreximately 24 montnly tests previously concucted on eacn
Of tne pumos in tne .:arley Uni: No.1 :rogram, adecuate
assurance of coerability is provided in as few as eignt
3-montn ests. In addition, extensive investigation nas
:een c:nductec wi:nin :ne ASME Section XI Suogroup for

inservice testing of pumas and valves concerning :ne
cc imization of ne tes frecuency. The investig.ation nas

resulted in a Oreocsed revisi,on to tne c:ce wnien would
recuire a aumo test frecuency of ncminally ence every 3

montns.

.

The pumos will 4e testec and the recuirec parameters

measured ncminally once every three (3) mentns. If'

deviations fall witn'in the " alert range" c'f Tacle
'

!WP-3100-2, the frecuency of testing shall e. increased to

monthly until the cause of the deviation is determined and
corrected and eitner tne existing reference values

.

- reverified or a new set establisned per IWP-3111.

In addition, tne cumos will ne coeratec ncminally once every
mentn to maintain tne lubrica:icn of :ne numa earings anc
to prevent otner uncesiracle occurrences. The tes; will

.

recuire the pumos to be run in ei:ner :neir :es: Or normal

coerating configuration for a leas five (5) minutes anc a
.

I
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Fsing e nycraulic parameter :: ce measured :: -:etec t any
-- -

. .
.

gross :egracation ci tne cumos or :ne system in unicn :ney
Ocerate. In cases of multiole cumo :ceration witnin a
system r train of a system, a system or train carameter
aill oc measured anc used to verify tnat tne pumos are
coerating sufficiently to satisfy system recuirements. Tne

carameters to be measured monthly are indicated in Table
?-1. Any pumps wnose measured parameters indicate

unsatisf actory performance will be ratested witnin 48 nours
anc parameters measured in accorcance with :ne cuarterly

:es interval indicated in Table ?-1. Any furtner
correc ive action will result from the cuarterly test

parameters.

The clant Tecnnica.1,. Specifications,recuire tnat the cumos ce
tested at least once ser 31 days by verifying tnat :ne pumo -

develoos a differential pressure of at least c1% for the

toolicaole flow rate as determin'ed from the manuf acturer's
pumo performance curve wnen the secondary s:eam supoly

cressure f.s greater tnan 90 psig. A test in accordance witn
:ne Code recuires a different nydraulic tes: circuit tnan
tne Tecnnical Specificatien test in order to obtain a fixed
resistance recirculation flow path because the flow device

| used in tne Tecn. Spec. test is not designed for.,tne
accuracy limitations of the Code. As a result, tests s

'

performed montnly and cuarterly as described in oa'ragraon
2.1.1 would recuire two (2) separate tests witn two (2).

separate system alignments and an increased tett duration. .
.

.

The monthly test recuired by tne Tecn. Spec. ac::molisnes
:ne sane purpose as tne Code test witr. a more :enservative

I allowaole range for tes ouantities in :ne recuired action
.ce examole:i range. :

.
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~cce Tecn. Soec.
.

- .,

Rec'c. Ac:icn if i? <0.30 ?r Or> 1.03a Pr ?<0.93 i?c'
7 'c'Rec': Action if 0<0.30 Cr or >l.03 Qr Q 0

anere Oc are cPc are points jy1 tne mfc. curve.*

Evaluation
.

'

We agree vitn the licensee's basis, and therefere feel tnat
relief snoulc ce granted for tne urcine criven Auxiliary
Feed pumo P002 frem ne testing recuirements of Section XI.
The licensee nas demonstrated enrcugn creviously conducted
testing :na: the crocosed alternate testing frecuency is
sufficient to determine any pumo cegracation. We conclude
:na: tne creocsal of running pumos montnly tc measure Pi,
Po, dP, and Q to. ensure puma degracation nas not occurred
and to measure all parameters cuarterly and bearing -

,

temoerature yearly meets the, intent of :ne Section XI
testing recuirements. Also, we agree tnat tne orcocsed cP
ano Q recuired action ranges are more restrictive tnan :ne
Section XI recuirements, tnus the cede intent is met.

.

|
i

: Centainment Scray.

.

Relief R5cuest
-~: -

__

2:
'

Tne licensee nas recuested specific relief from meaiu'Fing
i

(
yQat4cn amolitude V, and lubricant level or pressure for tne

Containment Soray pumas P001A-A & 3 in accordance witn the
| / -.

recu1rements of Section XI and proposed to' measure,inle: pressure -

Ji, cutlet pressure Do, and differential pressure monthly, and
measure V and luoricant level or pressure cuarterly. Bearing
temoerature will be meas.ured annually.

_

.

.
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::ce 3.ecuiremen:
- .,

An inservice es snall be c:ncucted :n all safety related succs,
ncminally once eacn men:n during normal plan: Oceration. Eacn

.

inservier test snall include tne measurement, coservation, and

rec:rcing of all cuantities in Tacle IWP-31CO-1, except bearing
,

|
:emoerature, wnien snall be measured curing at least one
inservice test eacn year.

,
,

' icensee's Basis for Recuestinc Relief; _

The intent cf imcosing the aume testing program is to provice
assurance of an increased level of plant safety cotained by
verifying :na :ne cumps are capaole of performing :neir safety
function. A monenly test provides such assurance; however,
mentaly testing also requires additional run times and unusual .

coeration of the ecuipment necessary to drive the cumo add to
align tne system for tne test. A penalty for increased usage and
rbn time is increased equioment degradation and possible

failure. An cotimized testing program would rovide assurance of
pumo operability and nave the least imoact on the normal

degradation of ecuioment excected over its service lifetime.
Ocerating excerience nas indicated that pumps will not degrade
over a single 30-day period. Of the approximately 24 montnly
tests previously conducted on eacn of the cumos in tne'Farley
Unit No.1 program, adequate assurance of coerability is provided
in as few as eignt 3-montn tests. In addition, extensive

investigation nas been conducted witnin the ASME Section XI
Suogroup fer inservice testing of pumos and valves c:ncerning :n'e

;
'

optimization of tne test frecuency. The investigaticn nas
resulted in a proposed revision to tne cede wnicn would recuire a

pumo tes frecuency of ncminally once every 3 montns..

.

.

.
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ne :umos wi'' :e tes:ec anc :ne recuirec carameters measurec
nemve. ally Once every :nree ',3) men ns. :# ceviaticns #ali ai nin~

ne ''aier: ange" Of Taoie IWP-3100-2, :ne frecuency of testing
snail ':e increasec :o mentnly until :ne :ause Of the devia:icn is
:etermined anc : rrected anc sitner :ne existing reference values

reverified or a new set estaclisned cer IWP-3111.

In addition, :ne pumos will se operated ncminally once every
month to maintain tne lubricatien of tne cumo bearings and to'

:revent ::ner uncesiracie :::urrences. The tes; will recuire ne

cumos to be run in eitner :neir tes: Or normal ocerating'

configuration f:r at leas: #ive (5) minutes and a single
nydraulic parameter to be measured detec: any gross

egradation of :ne pumos or :ne system in *nien :ney coerate. In

cases of multiple pumo operation witnin a system or train of a
system, a system or train parameter will be measured and usec Oc
verify tnat tne cumos are operating sufficiently to satisfy

~

systam recuirements. The parameters to :e measured mentnly are'

indicated in Taoie P-l. Any pumos wnose measured parameters

indicate unsatisf actory performance will be retested witnin 48
nours and parameters measured in accordance with the cuarterly-

test interval indicated in Table P-1. Any furtner corrective
~ action will result frem tne cuarterly test carameters.

Evaluation -

:
.

-

*%

' ~

We agree witn :ne licensee's basis, and :nerefore fe'el :nat
relief snculd be granted for the Containment Spray pumos
2001A-A & 3 #r:m :ne testing recuirements-of Section XI. ne

licensee nas :emonstratec ~tnrougn previously conductec :es:ing
:nat ine ;r:cosed alternate testing frecuency is suff.icient to
determine cumo cegradation nas not occurred. We conclude :na:
-ne arccosal to measure ?i, ?o, and dP monthly, and to measure

.

all carameters cuarterly anc Dearing temcerature yearly meets :ne
intent of ne Secticn XI :esting recuirements := cemonstra:e :umo
aceracility.

- ,
.
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3. :'ver Water
_.

. .

:eH ef Recues:.

The licensee has recuested scecific relief frem measuring inlet
oressure Pi, outlet pressure :c, cifferential pressure dP,

vibration amolitude 1, and lubricant level or pressure for the

River Watcr pumos P004-3, P005-3, ?008-A, P009-A, and P010-A in
ac::rdance di n :ne recuirements Of Section XI and precosed to

- measure ?o montnly, and Pi, 09, 7, and luoricant level or
pressure cuarterly. Bearing :emoerature will be measured
annually.

. Code Recuirement

an inservi.ce test shall be concucted on all safety related pumes,
ncminally once eacn monta during normal plant coeration'.' Each
inservice test snall include tne measurement, cbservatien, and

recercing of all cuantities in Table IWP-3100-1, except bearing
temoerature, wnich snall be measured during at least one
inservice test each year.

Licensee's Basis for Recuestino Relief

'

The intent of imcosing tne puma testing program is to provide.
assurance of an increased level of plant safety obtained b'y

verifying :nat the pumos are caoable of performing tneir safety r==,

function. A montnly test provides such assurance; nowever, ,-

men:nly es:ing also recuires additional run times and unusual
coeration af :ne ecuioment necessary :c crive tne pumo and to

align :ne system for tne test. A penalty for increased usage and
run time is increased ecuipment degradation and cossible

failure. An cotimizec testing program would provide assurance of

:umo coeraai'ity ano nave :ne least imoac: on :ne normal
.

-
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:ecraca:icn :f scuipmen excected over its service lift:ime.
.

0:ere:ing ex:erience nas incicatec :na: umes will*n0: :egrade
.

Over a single 30-cay aerice. Of ne accroximately 20 men:nly
tests :reviously c0ncuc ec :n eacn of :ne ;umas in :ne Farley
Uni: Nc. ' :r: gram, adecuate assurance of Ocerability is :roviced
in as few as eignt 3-montn tests. In addition, extensive

investigation nas been conductec ni nin tne ASME Section XI
Subgraus for inservice testing of pumos and valves concerning the
ctimization of the test frecuency. The investigation nas

resuitec in a crocosed revision the oce wnich woulo recuire a
:ume tes: frecuency of ncminally once every 3 months.

.

The pum:s will be tested and :ne recuired parameters measured

nominally :nce every tnree (3) man:ns. If deviations f al' witnin
:e aier: ranged of Taole IWP-3100-2, :ne frecuency of testinga

snail se increased to mon:nly until ne cause of :ne deviation is
cetermined and corrected anc eitner tne existing reference values

reverified Or a.new set estaolisnec cer IWP-3111.

In accition, the pumos will ce aceratec ncminally once every
montn to maintain the lubrication of :ne pump bearings and to*

prevent :ner ' undesirable occurrences. The test will recuire the
cumes to be run in either tneir test or normal coerating'

configuration for at least five (5) minutes and a single
nycraulic parameter to be measured to detect any gress
degracation of :ne pumps or the system in which they ocarate. In

,,

cases of multiple pump operation witnin a system or train of a

system, a system or train carameter will be measured.and used to
verify :nat :ne cumos are coerating sufficiently to satisfy

.
'

system recuirements. The carameters to be measured montnly are

indicat'ed in Tacle P-1. Any cumos wnese measured parameters

indicate unsatisf actory cerformance will be retested witnin 18
nours and 3arameters measured in accordance with the cuarterly

test interval indica:ec in Tacle 3 1 Any further corrective
action will resul- from :ne uarterly tes c ar ameters .

.
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ne -iver va er :umes are :f vertical :esign si:n no means of-

'

: ire:: ihle: :ressure measurement as recuired by :'WP 4200. '

:ncire:: inie: cressure measuremen; will :e cotained by using

river water structure wet ci station level instrumentation. The

level is :nen :enverted to ;uma inlet pressure by the folicwing
calculation:

/

** I 'evel (#t. - 52.5 ft.
Inle: ?ressure = 2.auo6 f /asig

Due : a centinuously fluctuating river level and the fixed
resistance associated with the system, tne cetermination of
readily duolicated coints of coeration as recuired by IWP-3110 is
no ocssible.

Eacn cumo's test results are maintained as reference values.
When suosecuent results provide an inlet pressure within'+2% of a
srevicus tes: inlet pressure, the tests are compared and an

,

assessment of the pumo nydraulic condition is made.

Since cis:narge pressure instrumentation is provided for eacn
train, single pumo tests are recuired in orcer to satisfy the1

test recuirement for dP. Starting and s::coing of individual
pumes and aligning :ne system into a test configuration for

'

testing on a monthly basis defeats the intent and purp6se of
cuartarly testing provided in paragragn 2.1.1.

-

.-

A.tes parameter of disenarge pressure (Po) will be measured for
eacn rain witn two (2) cumos operating anc :roviding normal conc.
sucoly. Ali pumos will be coerated witn anotner pumo in tnat
particular train. The pumos will be operationally acceptable if

|

l One test disenarge pressure.(Po) meets or exceeds a cuantity

|
::rresconding to a cP for tne system at minimum river level witn

l two (2) :uma ficw. Inacility to meet :nese criteria will resul-
i

.

!
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in ::r ective acti:n is :revicec in caragracn 2.1.1.2. Inis
'

1 :arna a as will nc :e concu::ec :: incident;ily .itn.:ne

:uar:ar'y recuirements :f Tacle ?- anc caragragn 2.1.1.2.

Evaluation

We agree witn the licensee's basis, anc therefore feel tna:
relief snould be grantad for :ne River Water cumos ?004-3,
P005-8, ?008-A, P009-A, and 7010-A frem tne testing recuirements

of Section XI. Tne licensee nas cemonstrated :nreugn creviously

::nducted :esting :nat :ne crocosed alternate :esting metneds and
'recuency is sufficient to :etarmine any su=0 degracation. We
cenclude :nat calculating Pi, measuring ?o with 2 =arallel pumps,
running cumos montnly for oc measurements to. ensure cuma

cegracation nas not occurred, and measuring all carameters
auarterly and bearing temoerature yearly meets tne inten; of tne
Section XI testing recuirements. .

.

.
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:*:. 71've Testinc 3 Occam ivaluatien
- , .

he *ST cr gram su:mittac sy Alicama ocwer C meany was examined to
verify :na: all Class 1, 2, ano 3 safety related valves were included
in :ne aragram and tnat : nose valves are suojected to the seriodic
tests recuired by the ASME Code, Section XI, and the NRC positions and
guicelines. Our review found tnat all Class 1, 2, and 3 safety
rela:ac valves were includeo in the ITT program and, except for those
<alves identifiec telow for wnien scecific relief frem testing has
:een recuestec, tne valve tests and frecuency of testing c moly witn
:ne ::de requirements anc :ne NRC positions and guidelines listed in
General Section A. Also, included in the General Section A are the
'iEC =csition and valve listings for the leak testing of valves tnat
:erf:rm a pressure isolation function and a procedure for :ne

licensee's use to incorporate these valves into tne IST crogram. Eacn

Aiaotma Pcwer Comoany request for relief from testing valves, the code
recuirement for testing, Alabama Power Comoany basis for recue' sting

relief, and the EG&G evaluation of tna recuest is summarized (3
:nrougn Q) belew and grouped according to eacn scecific system.

-

|

A. General C:nsidera'tions

1. Testino of 'Lalves wnien perform Pressure Isolation Function

Inere are several safety systems connected to tn't reactor
ecolant pressure boundary tnat nave design pressures that

*are below tne reactor c:olant sys:em Ocerating cressure.
inere are reduncant isolation valves forming ne interf ace,

between tnese nign and low pressure systems to :revent tne .

,

low pressure systems frem being subjected to pressures wnien
exceed :neir design limit. In this role, tne valves are

performing a cressure isolation function.
.

O
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:: is :ne NRC view :na: One recuncant isolation providec Oy
.

:nese valves regar:ing :neir :ressure isole:icn is -
imcor: ant. 7ne NRC ::nsicers it necessary to pr: vide

assurance :na: :ne concition of eacn of :nese valves is
adecuate to maintain :nis recundant isolation ano system

integrity .or :nis reason :ne NRC believes tnat scme
metnod, sucn as cressure monitoring, radiograony, ultrasonic
testing, leak testing, etc. could be used to ensure that tne
condition of eacn valve is satisfactory to maintain tnis
pressure isolatien function.

In :ne event tne leak testing is selectec as ne accrooriate
metnod for acnieving :nis objective, EG&G believes na :ne
following valves snoulc be ca:egori:ec as A cr AC and leak
tested in accorcance witn IWV-3420 of Section XI of the
acclicable edition of :ne ASME Code. Tnese valves are:

.

.

3993A, 3, & C
.

3973A, 3, & C

3993A & 3

2988A & 3-

8997A, 3, & C
'

3995A, 3, & C

We nave discussed :nis matter and identified One valves
listed above to tne licensee. The licensee has. agreed to
consider testing eacn of these valves and to categorize

.

- these valves witn the acercoriate designation cepending on

:ne testind metnod selec.ted. Whatever the licensee selects
,

as the testing metnod to be used-to determine each valve's
'

canaition, One licensee will provide :o :ne NRC for
evaluation on a valve-cy-valve basis the ce: ails of tne
metnoc used.:na clearly demonstrates One concition of eacn

valve.

.

9
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I. :SME ^:ce See: den t :.ecuirements
- .,

Sussection IWV-34'.0(a) of :ne See:icn X: Ocue (wnien
31scusses full stroke and partial str0xe) recuires :na: C de

Categcry A and 3 valves be exercised once every three
montns, with tne exceotions as defined in IWV-3410(b-1),

I(e), and (f). IWV-3520(a) recuires that Code Category C
valves be exercised once every :nree montns, witn the

,

exceotions as defined in IWV-3520(b). IWV-3700.recuires no

regular tasting for Coce Category i valves. Ocerational
:nects, witn accropriate recore entries, snall rec:rd one
cosition of taese valves before operatiens are performed and

after coeratiens are ecmpleted and snall verify :nat eacn
valve is iccked, er sealed. Tne limiting value of full
stroke time for eacn cower coerated valve snall be
identified by the owner and tested in accordance witn .

IWV-3410(c). In tne above exceotions, :ne code permits tne

valves to ce tested at cold snutdown wnere:
.

a. It is not practical to exercise the valves to the

cosition recuireo to fulfill their function or to tnes
,

,

partial position durinc cower _coeration.

b. It is not practical to coserve the coeration of the

valves (with fail-safe actuators) upon'losio' actuatorf
,

| power.
.

The staff stated its position to tne licensee that check

valves * nose safety function is to open are excected to be '

full stroked. If only limited operation is possible (and it
nas seen demonstrated by the licensee and agreed to by tne
staff), :ne : neck valve snall be partial stroked. Since

disc position is no always Observaoie, ne NRC staff stated

.

v

.
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:na: verifi:ation of :ne :lan 's safety analysis cesign # ow
,' rate nr ugn tne :necx valve wouic :e an .

-

acecuate demonstration of ne ful' stroke ecuirement. any

flow rate less nan cesign uili :e ::nsicerec part-str xei

exer:ising unless it can ce snown :na: :ne eneck valve's
; disc position at tne lower ficw rate would ce equivalent to

or greater : nan :ne design flow rate tnreugn :ne valve. The
licensee agreed to concuct nis flow tests to satisfy tne

.

acove :osition.

The licensee nas stated tnat none of :ne Category A or 3

cower coerated valves :an be cart-stroked because of :ne
design logic Of tne ocerating circuits. These circuits are'

| sucn na wnen an coen er close signal is received the valve
most c:molete a full stroke before tne relay is released :=
allow :ne valve to stroke in tne other direction. We fint

.

that the above relief recuest fr:m part-stroking is

i warrantec and snould be granted because :ne recuirec
fun::icn of :ne valves involves only full ocen or full
closed positions.

,

.

3. Cold snutdown Testing
-

.

| a., Inservics valve testing at ecid snutdown is definec
as: Valve testing should ccamence no later tnan 48

..:nours after snutdown and continue until'ccmplete or

plant is ready to return to power. C:mpletion of all
,

- valve testing is not a prerecuisite to return to
cower. Any testing not c moletec at one cold snutcwn

,

snould be performed curing :ne suosecuent cold
-

snutdowns to meet tne code recuired testing-frecuency.

We fine tne licensee's arcoosed cold snutdown condi-ion.

.
.

testing ac:ectacle.

O
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:. The C:ce ::ates tna!, in One case of : lc snutcowns,
- valve tes;ing neec no: se :erformed mert of ten inan

:nce every Inree' men:ns #:r Category A anc 3 valves and
Once every nine montns for Category C valves. It is

One NRC position :nat tne coce is ine:nsistent anc :nat

Category C valves should be :ested on :ne same senecule
as Category A and 3 valves. The licensee nas agreed to
modify any procecures as necessary on cold snutdcwn, to
read, "!n tne case of frecuent cold snutecwns, valve

.

esting need not ce cerformed :more often : nan once

every :nree (3) months for Category A, 3, and C valves."

4 Changes to :ne Tecnnical Scecificatiens

In a November 1976 letter to the licensee, :ne NRC
provided an &ttacnment entitled "NRC Guidel.ines for
Excluding Exercising (Cycling) Tests of Car:ain '/alves
During Plant Operation." The attacnment sta:ac :nat
wnen one train of a redundant system sucn as in :ne
Emergency Core Cooling System (ECCS) is incoeracie,

nonredundant valves in :ne remaining train snould not
be cyclec since their failure would cause a loss of

Octai system function. For examole, during cower
::eraton in some plants, there are stated minimum

'

recuirements for systems whicn allow certain limiting
conditions for coeration to exist at any one time and

if the system is not restored to meet the recuirements
_

within the time period specified in a plant's Tecnnical

Soecifications (T.S.), One reactor is recuired c be

put in some other mode. Furtnermore, criar to

initiating repairs all valves and interlocks in :ne

system nat provide a duplicate function are recuirec
:o e tested to cemonstrate aceracility immediately and
ceriodically :nereafter curing power operation. For
sucn :iants :nis situaticn c:ula :e contrary :o :ne NRC
guiceline as stated in :ne cocument mentionec acove.

,

.
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The licensee nas agreed to review :ne plant's T.S. and
.

c:nsicer tne neec :o pr:cose 7.5. changes wnicn-

::

wou c nave :ne effect Of reclucing sucn testing.

After making :nis review, i f the licensee determines
:nat tne T.S. snoulc be enangec becau.se :ne guidelines
are acclicable, the licensee will suomit to tne NRC, in
conjunction witn :ne proposed T.S. change, the
inoceraole condition for eacn system tnat is affected

wnien demonstrates :nat :ne valve's failure wculo cause
a loss of system function or if the licensee determines
:nat tne T.S. snould not be cnanged because tne

guicelines are not acolicaole or cannot be folicwed,
:ne licensee'will suomit :ne reasons tnat led to tneir
determination for eacn potentially affected section of

the T.S.
.

~

.

5. Safety Related Valves -

This review was limited to safety-related valves.
Safety-related valves are defined as those valves tnat
are needed to mitigate tne consecuences of an accicent

'

and/or to snu: down :ne reactor and to maintain tne
reactor in a snu down condition. Valves in :nis
category woula typically include certain..A.SME Code_ , , . .

Class 1, 2 and 3 valves and could include some Won-codeJ
,

Class valves.
N-

snouldbenotedthattnelicenseemayhavein$1uded: ,

'

non-safety related valves in tneir Inservice Test
'

- Program.as a decision on tne licensee's part to expanc
:ne sc:ce of :nsir crogram.

,
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5. Fcr :ncse valves :na: are imoractical to tes:
' ~ 'cuarterly, ne licensee nas =rcocsec :0 tes; :nem a:

Ocid snu:ccwns er refueling Outages. In NRC anc 53&G

ciscussiens with the licensee (Sectamaer 25 and 27,

1979) tne licensee nas agreed to :nange :nis posi icn
to tes at cold snutdowns ;ind refueling. The licensee
has also agreed to enange their definition "C/R" to
cold snutdown and refueling instead of tne proposed

,

cold snutdown or refueline. Valve testing exceptions
to :ne above statec pcsition are saecifically adcressed
in :nis SER.

5. Reaccor Ccolant

1. Catecerv A and A/C Valves

.

a. Relief Recues: -

.

The licensee nas requested specific relief frem
exercising Category A valves V026A & 3, pressurizer
pressure transmitter to dead weignt pressure generator
isolations, in accordance with tne recuirements of

.

Secitan XI.

'"
Ccde Recuirement

y

Refer to valve testing paragraon A.2.

.

' icensee's Basis fer Recuestinc Relief_

.

hne coersaility testing (full or :artial stroke) during
normal coeration or :cla snutdown provides no assurance

of an increase in safety. These valves are containmen:
' isolation valves wnicn are normally closed and :assive.

;

I

.
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We agree witn':ne licensee's basis, anc :nerefore feel
relief snould :e grantec fer Ca egory A valves 7025A &
5 from tne recuirements of Sec-ion XI. These valves
are in tneir safety related cosition and are not

recuired to coen or close to mitigate tne consecuences
of an accident or safely snut down tne plant.
Inerefore, tne coeracility of these valves is
inconsecuential witn regarc c :ne safety function
wnich they perform. We c:ncluce nat :ne cuarterly
stroke and stroke time measurements are meaningless for
passive valves.

3. Relief Recuest

The licensee nas recuested saecific relief from
exercising Category A/C valves, YO38 reac:ce make-uo
water to pressurizer relief tank eneck, anc V054
cnarging pump relief valve line eneck, in accordance

' witn tne recuirements of Section XI and precosed to

verify valve closure during refueling cutages.
.

Ccde Recuirement
? :-
|

'
| Refer to valve testing paragrapn A.2. -

>
- Licensee's Basis for Recuestine Relief

.

Due to plant design it is not cractical :: verify by
. any positive means, eitner directly Or incirec:1y, :ne

coerability of :nese normally coen cneck valves :er One
recuirements of 'WV-2520. Valve closure ui'i :e

! verified during :ne cerf:rman,ce Of tne vai e Teak-cate -v

_

!

.
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tes wnien snail ce concucteo a: :ne same frecuency as
_

reactor refueling outages cer tne clan: Tecnnical
Scecifications.

5 valuation

.

~

We agree with the licensee's basis, and therefore feel
that relief snould be granted for Category A/C valves
7038 and V054 from the exercising recuirements of
Section XI. The licensee nas demonstrated that due to
clant design tne only method available to verify valve
closure ( neir safety related cosition) is during leak
testing. These valves are not ecuiped with valve
position indicators and test connections are located

inside the containment. We conclude tnat tne proposed

alternate testing frecuency of verifying valve, closure ~

| during the performance of (leak rate testing at
refueling outages snould demonstrate proper valve>

operacility.

C. Residual Heat Removal / Low Head Safety Injection

1. Category A and A/C Valves

.- . - -

a. Relief Recuest -
,

|

The "d5!msee nts recuested specific relief from
otFforming le'ak rate testing.and valve position -

.

indicator enecks for Category A valves V025A & S, RHR
pumo (LHSI) suctions from containment sumo, in-

accordance with the recuirements of Section XI and
crocosed to leak test these valves by acclying a

~

pressure oe: ween the orimary and secondary isolations.

.

o
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Octe Recuirement
.

_.
,

Refer Oc valve testing caragraon A.2.

Licensee's 3 asis for Recuestine Relief

These valves provide crimary isolation for containment
sumo penetrations with no provisions for leak rate

testing witn tne differential cressure in the same
direction as acclied unen :ne valves are performing
Oneir function as recuirec cy IWV-3420(c).

Leak rate testing will be perfcrmec cy acclying One
differential cressure between :ne crimary and secondary

isolation valves.

Remote position indicators will be usec to verify valv'e

casition oer IWV-3200. However, visual coservation of
- valve coeration is not cractical. Sucn ooservation

would recuire removal of the valve protective enamcer

- which is also considereo to be a cortion of the
containment pressure boundary. Since the valve is
orovicec witn recundant indicators, position.is*

accurately reflected by the remote incications.
z**

The leak rate tes: during eacn refueling outage will
verify nat One remote position indicators accurately
reflect tne closed position of the valves. No

practical means exist to verify the ocen cosition ofi
:ne valves. However, following eacn leak-rate test tne

'

.

~ air oressure will be relieved by coening these valves,
thus verifying nat tne disk moves away frcm the seat.

'

.

.
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Evaluati:n
- -

.

. We agree ui:n :ne licensee's basis an: :nerefore feel
relief sncul: :e grantec for Category A valves V025A'

and S- from :ne leak testing recuirements f
Section XI. The licensee nas demonstratec :nat with
the present piping configurations :nese valves can only
be leak tested by acolying a cressure between tne
valves. We ::nclude :nat :nis me:ned of leak testing
snould verify :ne leak tign: integrity of :nese

valves. However, we do not agree with :ne licensee's
L sis for not enecking valve pcsitien indicaters in
accordance witn :ne recuirements of Section XI. These

valves nave a dual safety function, Oc ce full open ana
.

permi: LHSI pume recirculation and to snut for

containment isolation. We conclude tna: the valve .

cosition indica:crs must be enecked to verify'tnese
valves are fully coen and " fully snut ano :na: -he
procosed test me:ncd does not verify tnis.

b. Relief Recuest

The licensee nas requestec specific relief frem.

exercising Category A/C valves V021A, 3, and C, RHR
pumo disenarge to cold leg safety injection : necks, in
accordance witn the recuirements of Section XI~and

,

- proposed to full stroke exercise tnese valves during*

refueling outages.
.

,

-Code Recuirement

Refer to valve testing caragracn A.2.

*
-

- -. - . -
_ _ .
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. _icensee's Basis for Recuesting Relief
.

- , .

~

Tne aceracility testing of tnese acnaally closec nec.t
valves cer IWV-3520 recuires ficw verification uncer
LMSI into eacn RCS loco. These valves cannot be
exercised during power coeration because the LHSI/RHR
pumos cannot overcome RCS pressure. During cold
snutdown, tnese valves cannot be full stroke exercised
because design flow cannot be verified through tne'

valve unless' all intitial test egncitiens can be met
(i.e., suction frem RWST thrcugn born pumos to tne RCS
witn tne RCS at atmospneric pressure).

Evaluation

We agree witn tne licensee's basis, and tnerefore feel
that relief snould be granted for Category A/C valves "
YO2A, 3 and C from the exercising recuirements of

Section XI. The licensee nas cemenstrated that
RHR/LHSI pumo disenarge pressure cannot overccme RCS

- coerating pressure to establisn ficw and exercise these
valves. Also during cold shutdown, specific initial

' conditions must be met to permit full ficw/ full stroke

exercising. The vessel head must be removed, to place
,

the RCS at atmosoneric pressure and prcy4de an adecuate

expansion volume to acecmedate full LMSI f1|ow;' We
,

conclude tnat tne proposed alternate testing frecuency
.

- of full stroke exercising the valves during refueling
outages snou.ld verify procer valve ccerability. ..

'

.

c .- Relief Recuest

'

The licensee nas recuested scecific relief fecm
exercising Category A/C valves V051A, 3, anc C, boron -

.

%

e * ,

11

.
*

,
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*
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injection to RCS cold leg enecks, in accordance with
' :ne recuirements of Section XI and orcoosed to full

stroke exercise :nese valves during refueling outages.

Coce Recuirement

Refer to valve testing paragraon A.2.

Licensee's Basir for Recuestino Relief

The coerability testing of these normally closed eneck
valves cer IWV-3520 recuires flow verification under
HHSI or LHSI into each RCS loco. This flow
verification cannot be accomolished during normal
operation or cold shutdown. During normal coeration
with the Reactor Coolant System at coerating pressure, '.

these valves cannot be full stroke exercised because
the HHSI pumps cannot provide design flow and tne LHSI

pumos cannot orovide any flow. During normal
coeration, cartial-stroke exercising these valves with
the HHSI pumos would induce undesired tnermal snock to

tne safety injection naz:les.

During cold snutcown, design flow (full stroke
exercising) cannot be verified because the Reactor,

! Coolant System is pressurized.'

:

The valve will be verified as ocerable by comoaring
HHS! flow througn tne BIT to the sum .cf'the estaclisned -
individual reactor loco injection flows. The valve

test will coincide with the testing of the HHSI system
via tne SIT at each refueling cutage.

.

.

.

! .

i

-

,
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Evaluation
.

*
.

- .,

We acree witn :ne licensee's casis, anc :nerefore feel
relief snouic :e grantec for Categcry A/C valves V051A,
3, & C from :ne exercising recuirements of Section XI.
The licensee has demonstrated :nat nese valves cannot
be exercised during power operation because the LHSI

,

cannot overecme RCS pressure and partial stroking witn
:ne HHSI would result in nermal snock and damage to

:ne injection nozzles. These valves cannot be
exercised during cold snutcowns because the flow
recuired for full strcke exercising c:uld result in a
low temoerature overpressurization of the RCS. During

refueling cutages witn the vessel neac removed te
provice an adequate exoansion volume and witn tne RCS

at atmosoneric pressure full design flow / full stroke
.

exercising can be acccmolisnec. We conclude :na: the
procesed alternate testing frecuency to full stroke
exercise One valves during refueling outages snould
demonstrate proper valve cperability.

-

2. Catecory 3 Valves
.

a. ,. Relief Recuest

::

Thelicenseenasrecuestedscecificrel$ef. fro $' stroke
timino Category R valves 7032A and B, resi' dual neat..

- exenanger tube side disenarges, and V032A and 3,
residual neat excnanger bypasses, in accordance witn'

tne recuirements of Section XI. '
-

.

"cde Recuiremen:-

|
,

Refer to valve testing paragraon A.2.

-
.

>

-
.

. 43
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_icensee's Fisis 'or Recuestino Relief
--

. . .

The measureman cf stroke :ime fer :nese ficw con:rci
valves crevides no increase in :ne level of safety for

:nis system. The valves have no active function wnen
'

:ne system is aligned for tne LHSI function. The

coerability testing of these valves every 3 montns will
verify nat the valves will coerate from a closed to an

i coen cosition. '

Evaluation

We agree with the licensee's basis, and :nerefore feel
:nat relief snould be granteo for Catecery 3 valves
V032A and S, and V033A and 3 frem the s:rcke timing

recuirements of Section XI. The licensee nas
demonstrated that the only time t.nese valves ar'e
required to function as mod'ulating valves is during RHR
cceration. The acove function is tested ouarterly.
Once the system is aligned for the LHSI ficw path,
:nese valves became passive and are no; recuired to

.

cnange position to perform Oneir safety function. We
conclude tna the coerability of tnese valves is
inconsecuential with regard to :ne safety functen tney

,,

| perform and.Onat stroke time measurements for pass,ive
~

valves is meaningless.
.-

3. Catecorv C Valves
*

1

|

| ~.

! a. Relief Recuest
|

| The licensee nas recuested scecific rel.ief from
exercising Category C valves 7042A anc 3, RHR pumo

disenarge to cold leg injection enecks, in accercance

. .

*
. ee

~

o. -- . _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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witn :ne recuirements of Secti:n X: ano pr0 cosec ::
.

UI' str0Ke exercise !nese valves Ourinc refuel'ng~ #

Outages.

Coce Recuirement

Refer to valve testing oaragraon A.2..

Licensee's Basis for Recuestine Relief

The coerability testing of these normally closed cneck
valves per IWV-3520 recuires flow verification uncer
LHSI into eacn RCS icap. These valves cannot ce

exercised during cower coeration because tne LdSI/RHR
pumos cannot overcome RCS pressure. During cold

shutdown, tnese valves cannot be full stroke exercised
because design flow cannot be verified tnrougn :ne

~

valve unless all initial- tes c:ncitions can be met
(i.e., suction from RWST througn bo:n pumos to.the RCS

- wi:n tne RCS at atmospneric pressure).
.

Evaluation
.

We agree witn :ne licensee's basis, and tnerefere feel
that relief snould be granted for Category C valves
V042A and 3 from the exercising recuiiemen,ts of'

,

Section XI. The licensee nas demonstrated that .

-

~ RHR/LHSI pumo discharge pressure cannot overcome RCS

coerating pressure to establish flow and exercise tnese
,

valves. Also during cold snutdown, specific initial
.

conditions must be met to permit full flow / full stroke
exercising. The vessel nead must be removed to olace
the RCS at'atmosoneric cressure and provide an acecuate

exoansion volume to accomocate full LHSI flow. We
.

*

O
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_ ::nciuce :na: :ne precosec alternate tes:ing frecuency
,

:f full streke exercising :nese valves :uring refueling
cu ages snouic verify procer valve aceracility.

J. ntainment Scrav

.

1. Category A '/alves

a. Relief Recues:

The licensee nas recuestec specific relief from

performine leak rate testinc anc valve cosition

/C93 a nna'4
~ ~

indicator cnecks for Category A valves, '| _;f :n: 3

c ntainment spray pump suctions frcm the centainment
sumo, in accordance with the recuirements of Section XI
and propose to leak tes these valves by acoly,ing a -d

aressure between the primary and sec:ncary isolations.

Cece Recuirament

Refer :: valve testing paragraon A.2.

Licensee's Basis for Recuesting Relief

.,w=

Tnese valves provide primary. isolation for containment
sumo penetrations with no provisions for leak rate

.

testing witn :ne differential cressure in the same
direction as apolied wnen the valves are performing

.

:neir function as recuired by IWV-3420(c). . Leak rate

festing will be performed by acolying :ne differential
pressure between tne primary anc secondary isolation

valves.

.

I

-
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.

femc:a :csitien incica::rs will be usec :o verify valve
'

ocsiticn :er :WV-2300. However, visua.l oservation of_ -

valve ::eration is ne: Oractical. Sucn :cservatien
acuic recuire removai :f :ne valve crotective :nameer
unicn is also ::nsicerec o be a scr:icn Of :ne
::ntainment pressure $cundary. Since One valve is
provided witn recuncant incicators, :csition is -

accurately reflected by :ne remote indications. The

leak rate test during eacn refueling outage will verify
:na: ne remote position incica: Ors accurately reflect
:ne closec position of :ne valves. Ne cractical means

'

exis: :: verify ne ocen oositien of :ne valves.

Mcwever, felicwing eacn Isax-rate test the air cressure
sill be relievec by coening tnese valves, :nus
verifying na: :ne disk mcves away fr m :ne seat.

Evaluation
.

We agree witn tne licensee's basis and nerefore feel -

relief snculd se Sranted for Category A valves ;!x LAver
GGfA

- &===@ fr m :ne leak testing requirements of
Section XI. The licensee nas demonstra:ec :nat witn
:ne present piping configurations these valves can only-

ae leak testec by acolying a pressure :etween :ne
valves. We conclude that nis metnoc of leak testing'

,,

snould verify tne leak tignt integrity of thesec
valves. .However, we do not agree witn :ne' licensee's

.

. basis for not cnecking valve position incicators in
accordance with the recuirements of Section X:. Th e,s e-

valves nave i dual safety function, :o :e ful ::en anc
- permit LHSI cuma recirculation anc :o snu: 0r#

containment isolation. We conclude nat :ne valve
position indicators must be enecked to verify tnese

valves are fully caen and fully snut anc :na: :ne
- crocosed tes metnco coes not verify :nis.

'
.

'

.
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2. CateCOPY C la'Ves
- , -

1. Rel'ef :ecues:

The licensee nas recuested scecific relief fr0m
exercising Category C valves VC07A and 3, containment
scray adcitive to ecuctor enecks, in acecrdance witn
:ne recuirements of Section XI and procesed to manually
full stroke exercise :nese valves :uring refueling
outages.

Code 3.ecuirement

Refer to valve testing paragraan A.2.
.

'icensee's 3 asis fer Recuestina Relief.
.

Goerability testing of these normally closed eneck
valves per *WV-3520 during normal coeration or cold
snutdown is not practical. During normal operation,

! exercising :nese valves with flow would introduce

|
sodium nydroxice into the RWST (ECCS water suoply).

l Curing colc snutdown, cotn trains of ne' system would
nave to be mace inoperacie in orter to crain :ne system

,.

for bonnet removal and manual exercising of tne valve
disk. The valves will be verified as coerable by

~ removing :ne connet and manually full stroke e' ercisingx

:ne disk at eacn refueling outage.
,

-

.

Evaluation
|
|

We agree ui:n :ne licensee's basis, and tnerefore feel
:nat relief snoulc ce granted for Category C valves
'/C07A and 3 from :ne exercising recuirements of

_

.g e E O

'
- y
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- See:icn X: . The licensee nas cemonstratec :na:
.

- exercising :nese valves during cower;;ceration wouic
:entaminate :ne :.W5T/ICCS water su::iy ai:n socium

nycrexice resulting in ectrosion of :ne ICCS systems.
'Draining :f ne system Oc manually exercise tnese

valves would rencer ne system inocerable. During coid'

snu down, draining the system to cerform valve testing
Oculd result in a celay of reactor star:co. We
conclude that witn :ne cresen plant design, manual -'

exercising is :ne only availaole me:ncd to full stroke
exercise nese valves witnout system contamination or
rendering One system incoeracle. Also, we concluce

-

na: :ne precosec alternate test me: nod and frecuency t

sncule cemonstrate oracer valve ::eracility. -"a

.

b. Relief Recuest
.

The licensee nas recuested specific relief from
,

exercising Category C valves V002A and 3, containment

spray cumo discnarge enecks, in ac: rdance witn the
recuirements of Section XI and crocosed to manually.

' full stroke exercise these valves during refueling
~ cutages. ,

,

Code Recuiremen:. --c
'

. ..

. . . -

Refer to valve testing paragrapn A.2.
, . ,

. ,-::::::::::::- --
/ Licensee's Basis #cr Recuestina. Relief .

-

. -
.

- Operability testing of these normally closed : neck
valves cer IWV-3520 during cower oceraticn er cold

snutcown is not cractical. During cower coeration, tne

CMTC is not availaole. During colc snute:wn, valve

'

.

a9 .

' ~-.
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-

:isassemoly or an air tes: for flow verification
~

recuires : raining a cr icn f the syst'am. The' valves

will'be veri #ied as Oceracle by remcving :ne :ennet anc
manually full stroke exercising the cisk at eacn
refueling cutage.

Evaluation
.

We agree with the licensee's basis, anc theref:re feel
:na: relief should be grantee for Category C valves
V002A and 3 from the exercising recuirements of
Section XI. The licensee has demonstrated that
exercising these valves by establisning flow through,

the system would result in scraying cown :ne
containment resulting in ecuicment damage. Also, we
::nclude that the only other available methods of .

exercising are by valve disassemoly and manual' disc

exercising er by using air to move the disc. These
tests recuire containment entry and partial system
draining which is not poss.ible during cower coeration
and could result in a delay of reactor startuo durina
cold snutdown. We conclude that the Orocesed alternate
test method and frecuency to disassemale these valves

and manually full stroke exercise during re, fueling
should demonstrate procer valve operability. ..

,

..

| . .c . Relief Recuest
|

l
i The licensee has recuested soecific relief.from

exercising Category C valve V0ld, containment scray
! suction from the RWST, in accordance with the

recuirements of Section XI and crecosed :: cartial
stroke exercise this valve cuarterly.

.

e

|
*

!
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Code Recuirement
.

-
.

-

Re#er :O valve testinc Caracra n 0.2.

Licensee's Basis for Recuestina Relief

The coerability testing (full stroke) of this normally
closed eneck valve oer IWV-3520 during clant coeration,
calc snutdown, er efueling is not aractical. The only
means of full str: King ne valve is ay initiating One
Containment Spray System wnich would cause excessive

damage to ecuioment in CTMT. Manually exercising tne,

valve would recuire removing :ne valve bcnnet after
craining the RWST. This action wcule out the plant in

an unsafe condition. The valve will ce verified as
,

acer'acle during the cuarterly testing of the
,

Containment Spray Pumas. Due to systen desfgn, the
valve can only be partial stroke tested.

Evaluation
.

We acree witn :ne licensee's basis, and therefore feel
~

,
:na relief should be granted for Catego,ry C valve V014
from the exercising recuirements of Section XI during

|
power coeration and cold shutdown. Thel.1Tcensee nas

'

demonstrated that exercising this valve du. ring' power
i

j coeration or cold shutdcwn would result in soraying
down.the containment and thus would cause excessive
damage to electrical ecuioment in' ice the containment.s

We ::nclude na: with One cresent oicing design only
_

partial stroke exercising during the cuarterly cuma
test can be acc:molisned. However, we recommend tna:

One utility furtner investigate a metnod to full stroke

. .
exercise :nis valve curing eacn refueling cutage.

.

.

e

27.
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- I. 20ntai" men; sClati0n System
-

, -
.

'. :atagery A/C Valves

a. Relief Recuest

The licensee has recuestec scecific relief frgm
eiercising Category A/C valve V001, containment air
sampie : neck, in ac: rdance with the recuirements of
Section X! anc precosed to verify valve closure during
refueling outages.

s

C:de Recuirement

Refer to valve testing paragraon A.2.

.

Licensee's Basis for Recuestina Relief -

.

Due to plant design it is not oractical to verify by

any positive means, eitner directly or indirectly, the
.

Operacility of tnese nonnally open cneck valves per tne

recuirements of IWV-3520. Valve closure will be
verified during One performance of One valve leak-rate
test wnien snall be conducted at the sane frecuency as

. .. ....

reactor refueling outages per the plant Technical,
Joecifications.

,- .-

! Evaiuation .e
-.

de agree with the licensee's basis, and tnerefore feel
~

t :nat relief snould be granted for Catecory A/C valvei

7001 frem :ne exercising recuirements of Section XI.

The licen,see nas demonstrated that due to clan: cesign
:ne Only metned available : verify valve cl.csure (its'

-

.

.

:t .. .
, ,

. _. , .
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.

.

safe y elatec Ocsition) is leak testing. hese valves
.

-

are not scui: cec .vi:n ia've :csi icn''nc'ca::rs anc
.

:ss: ::nnecti:ns are 1:catec ins ce :ne ::ntainment.
We ::ncluce :na: :ne :recosec alternate :ssting
'recuency of verifying valve :lesure during One
:er':rmance of leak rate testing at refueling cutages
snoulc cemonstrate orcoer v.aive coeracility.

: Hign Heac Safety infec-icn/ Chemical anc Volume Centrol.

1. Catecorv A/C Valves

1. Relief Recues:

The licensee nas recues ec s:ecific relief frem
exertising Category A/C valve VC52, SIS accumulater .

tanks fill line, in ac::rdance witn :ne recuirements of

Section XI.
'

,

Cace Recuirement
.

Refer to valve testing paragraon A.2.
.

Licensee's Basis for Recuestino Relief
-.

This valve is a passive containment isolatiom' valve

wnose safety function is to remain closed. Valve leak
..

rate tests snall be conductec eacn refueling cutage.
.

.
-

Evaluatien
'

We agree witn the licensee's basis, anc therefere feel
relief snould be grantec f:r Category A valve '/052 f om
:ne recuirements of Section X!. This valve is in its

,

l
I

e

21 . . ,
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safety relatec cosition anc is not recuirec tc Ocen er
:Icse c mitigate :ne c:nsecuences of an' ac: cend or

~

safely snu: cown :ne :lan . Therefore, :ne :certoility
of :nis valve is inc:nsecuential witn regard to ne

safety function wnicn it performs. We c:nclude :na:
:ne quarterly stroke and stroke time measurements are
meaningless for passive valves.

't . Relief Recuest

The licensee nas recuested scecific relief frem
exercising Category A/C valves, V058 nitrogen sucoly to
accumulators, Vil5 A, 3, and C CVCS seal injections to
RC?'s, V119 CVCS cnarging pu=o disenarge to regen nea;

exenanger, and V213 seal water frem RC?'s, in

accorcance witn the recuirements of Section XI and ,

precosed to verify valve closure during refuelfng
cutages.

'

C ce 2ecuirement

Refer to valve testing caragraan A.2.

Li'censae's Basis for Recuesting Reifef
.

-
~

Que to plant design it is not practical to verify by
", any positive means, eitner dire'ctly or indirectly, the

operability of these normally open check valves per tne
_

recuirements of IWV-3520. Valve closure si11 be
- .

,

verified curing tne performance of the valve leak-rate
test wnien snall be conducted at tne same frecuency as
reactor refueling cutages per :ne clant Tecnnical

Soecifications.

.

$

'

.

a
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-
Evalua:icn

.,

4e agree uita :ne licensee's basis, anc :nerefere feel
:na: celief snould :e granted for Category A/C valves
7053, 7115 A, 5, and C, V119, and V213 from :ne

exercising recuirements of Section XI. The licensee

nas demonstrated tnat cue to plant design the only
method avail = ale to verify valve closure (tneir safety
related :osition) is leak testing. These valves are
not acuicoec witn valve position indicators and tes:

::nnections are locatec inside ne containment. '4e
::ncluce :na: :ne Or:cosed alternate testing frecuency
of verifying valve closure during :ne cerformance of .

leak rate testing at refueling outages snould
cemonstrate proper valve operaoility.

.

.

c. Relief Recuest
.

Tne licensee nas recues:ec specific relief frem

,

exercising category A/C valves V062 A, 5, anc C, SIS
ocr:n infection to RCS cold legs in acc:rcance witn :ne
recuirements of Section XI and precosed to full stroke

.

exercise :nes'e valves during refueling outages.

,.

Coce Recuirement -

!

|
Refer to valve testing paragrapn A.2.

1 .
'

..

' icensee's Basis for Recuestinc Relief ._

-

.

1 The coeracility testing of :nese normally closec cnecx'

valves per :'4V-3520 recuires ficw verification uncer
!

- HHSI into eacn RCS Icco. This #lcw veri #ica:icn canno:

,

1
*

.

*
%
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.

:e 2:::molisnec curing normai Oceraticn or :01:
'

During normal oceration, fulf or caritalsnut::wn.

str <ing acule cause oser: ora:icn of tne RCS, possi"ly
:2using a plan: snu:dewn. During cola snut cwn,

stroking :ne valve would cause overcressuri:atien of
:ne RCS. The valve will be verified as operaole by
initiation of HHSI tnrougn tne SIT to the RCS during
eacn refueling outage.

Evaluatien

We agree witn :ne licensee's basis, and therefore feel
relief snoulc be,grantec for :stegory A/C valves:na

7062 A, 3, and C frem :ne exercising recuirements of

Section XI. The licensee has cemenstrated exercising

:nese valves during power coeration woulc inject nignly
'

berated water into tne RCS =ausing mewer transients
nat could result in a reac:cr snu:cown. Also, during
Old snu:down injecting nign nead safety injection flew

could result in a low temperature over-pressuri:aticn
of the RCS. We conclude :nat full streke exercising
can only be accomolisned during refueling outages with
:ne vessel head removed providing an acequate expansion
volume wnile One RCS is at atmesaneric pressure.

,

*b
.

d. Relief Recues
.

.

The licensee nas recuested specific relief frcm
'

exercising Category A/C valves V075 A' and 3, resicual
-

nea; exenanger c SI to RCS not legs, in ac::rdance
with :ne recuirements of Section XI and procosed to
full streke exercise nese valves during refueling

cutages.

-

e ** g e
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Cace Recuirement
-

, .

Refer to valve testing aragra:n A.2.

Licensee's Basis for Recuesting Relief

Ocerability testing of tnese normally closed eneck
valves per IWV-3520 curing normal Operation or cold

snutcown is not cractical. During normal coeration,
:nese valves cannot ce full or partial strokec ecause

tne RHR/LHS* cumos cannot overceme RCS cressure.

During cold snutdcwn, :nese valves cannot be fully or
partially str0ked witnou; bypassing :ne c:re curing RHR
and cefeating :ne RHR cooling function. The valves

will be full-stroke tested at eacn refueling outage
wnen RHR/LHSI design flow is used :: fill :ne reactor
Cavity. -

_

Evaluation

We agree witn :ne licensee's basis and :nerefore feel'

that relief snould be granted for Category A/C valves
.

7076 A and 3 from :ne exercising recuirements of
Section XI; The licensee nas cemonstratec :nat,

exercising'these valves during cower coeration cannot
be accomplisned because RHR/LHSI cLnnot overc?me RCS

.
ocerating cressure. Also, during colo snutdown,
exercising these valves would result in tne diversion
of RHR flow; tnus byoassing tne core resulting in-a -

i -

loss of the RHR cooling function'. We conclude ihat- ,
,

i full stroke exercising :nese valves curing refueling
outages wne'n RHR/LHSI flow is used :: fill One
refueling cavi y snould demonstrate rcoer valve
coertoility.

| '

'
I

. .

e
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-
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_

e. Relief Recues:
_ . .

.

Tne licensee nas'recuestec s:ecific relief frem
exercising Category A/C valves '/077 A, 3, and C,
HHSI/LHSI/RHR to RCS hot legs:2'and-2, in accorcance

,

ditn tne recuirements of Section XI and crocosed to
full stroke exercise the valves during refueling
outages.

Code Recuirement

Refer to valve :esting paragraon A.2.

Licensee's Basis for Recuestino Relief

Operabil-ity testing of these normally closed eneck
valves oer IWV-3520 during normal coeration or cold
shutdown is not practical. During normal operation,

tnese valves cannot be full streked because tne HHSI
pumps cannot provide design flow and the LHSI aumos
cannot provide any flow. Partial stroking tne valves
with the HHSI pumas at power would induce thermal snock

to the saf~ety injection nozzles. During cold snutdown,

full or partial stroking with tne HHSI pumas could
overpressurize tne RCS. The valves will be ?all
stroked by initiation of LHSI wnile fill'ing tne- davity

,

during eacn refueling outage. Establisnment of'

LHSI/ECCS design flow througn tne not leg injection
'

pa:n will verify that the valves nave sufficiently -
.

,

.

opened to perform tneir function.

.

e

.

%
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. .

.

.

-.

Evaluation
_ ,

We agree witn :ne '.icensee's : asis anc nerefore feel
:na: relief snoule ce gran:ac f:r Category A/C valves
7077 A, 3, and C fecm tne exercising recuirements of

Sec-ion XI. The licensee has demenstra:ed na:
exercising :nese valves during oower coeration with
HHSI flow would result in thermal snock to tne
injection noz:les causing damage. Also, during acwer
oceratien LMSI/RHR cannot overc:me RCS coerating

cressure to exercise these valves. During cold
snu:Ocwn, exercising tnese valves using MHSI flow Oculd

resui in a icw :emoerature overpressuri:ation of :ne
RCS. We concluce taa: full stroke axercising tnese
valves wnile filling :ne refueling cavi y witn :ne
vessel nead removec providing an exoansien volume and
ne RCS at atmosoneric pressure sncula verif.y crecer

valve coeracility. .

2. Category 3 Valves
.

a. Relief Recuest
.

*

i-

The licensee has requested scec.ific relief fr0m

exercising Category B valve 3KCVCS EK' filter to :ne
enarging pump suction, in accordance witn.tne-

.
recuirements of Section XI and precosed to full stroke

~ exercise tnis valve during r.efueling outages.

~

~ ,.
Code Recuirement

~

.

Refer to valve testing paragracn A.2.

-

"O
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L':srsee'sBasisfyrRecuestingRelie#
-

, .

0:eracility testing Of-this valve curing normal
ceration or c:lo snu:cown woule recuire nat tne boric

'

acid system be mace inoceracle, :nus olacing tne plant
in an unsafe condition ~. The valve will be full stroke
tested for operability,at eacn refueling cutage.

.

Evaluation
s

e

We agree wi n the licensee's basis and tnerefore feel
tna: relief snoulc be granted for Category 3 valve V264
frem tne exercising recuirements of Section XI. The
licensee nas demonstrated.tnat if tnis valve failed

' wnile exercising, the boric acid. system would be made
inoperable. The caric acid system is recuired to be in
continuous operation curing power-coeration and cold
snutdown. We concluce tnat exer:ising :nis valve
during refueling outages when :ne system can be removed

from service snould ve,rlfy precer valve coersaility.

3. Catecory C Valves '

a. Relief Recuest -

L

.
..

.

The licensee has recuested. specific relief from-

exercising Category C valves VC66 A, 3, anc C, HMSI-

pumo disenarge to RCS cold.. legs, and 7078 A, 3, and C .
\

.

and V079 A, 3, anc C, HHSI puma discnarge to RCS not' ..

_ legs, and rocosed to full strcke exercise these valves

( curing refueling outages.
~

o

.

%

* .
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-

C0ca Recui"emen
-

.

Refer ;0 valve testing 3hragraOn A.2.

Licensee's Basis for Recuestine Relief

Operaoility testing of these normally closed eneck
valves per IWV-3520 during normal coeration or cold
snu cown is not cractical. During normal oceration,
nese valves :annot be full stroke exercised :eca"se

tne HHSI pumos cannot acnieve design flow agains: RCS

oressure. Dartially stroking ne valves at cwer woulc
incuce tnermal snack :o :ne safety injection noz:les.

During cold snutdown, full streking would
overcressurize tne RCS. The valves will be verifieo as
coertole by comoaring HHSI flow to tne sum of tne
estaolisned inoividual reacter loco injec:fon ficws.
The valve test will coincide with the testing of :ne

.

HHSI system curing eacn refueling cutage.

Evaluatien"

.

We agree with the licensee's basis and tnerefore feel
:na relief snould oe granted for Category C valves
V066 A, 3, and C, V078 A, 3, and C, and.V079 A, 3, and -

C fr m :Me_ exercising recuirements of Section'XI. The
licensee has demonstrated tnat exercising these valves

during power operation would result in thermal snocking f
'

of :ne injection no::les causing nozzle damage. kiso,
,

,

during cold snu cown, exercisino :nese valves wi:n HMSI
f'cw could result in a low temoerature
:ver ressuri:ation of tne RCS. We conclude :nat full
stroke exercising :nese valves during refueling cu: ages
wi:n :ne vessai nead removec crovicing an acecua;e

,

.

t
*

e

e

W

D

.
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eXDansi0n VoIUme *3 Orevent low IEm3erature
~

Over-cressuri:ation and :ne RCS a: atmos:neric cressure
should vePi#y OTOCer Valve Ooera ility.

3. Relief Recuest

The licensee has requested specific relief frcm

exercising Category C valve V025 MHSI suction frem the

RWST in ace:rdance witn :ne recuirements of Section XI
and precosec to full stroke exercise this valve during
refueling outages.

Code Recuirement

'

Refer to valve testing paragrapn'A.2.

.

Licensee's Basis for Recuestino Relief -

,

.

The coerability testing of this normally closed check
. valve cer IWV-3520 recuires flow verification under
HHST into eacn RCS loco. This flow verification cannet
be ac::molisned during normal coeration or cold
snutdown. During normal coera: Ton, full or partial
st king would cause overocration of ne ACS, possibly
causing a plant shutdown. During cold snuSdown, ,
stroking tne valve would cause overpressurization'of

.

:ne RCS. Tne valve will be verified as operable by
i initiation of HHSI tnrougn the SIT to the RCS during

'

eacn refueling outage.
,

.

.

Evaluation

We agree wi:n :ne licensee's basis, and :nerefore feel
:nat relief snouic be granted for Category C valve V025

.-
,

$$
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.

.

fr m :ne exer:ising ecuirements of Secticn X'. The
,

licensee nas cemenstra:ec exer:ising r.nis va'.ve :uring-

:cwer :ceration wouic injec: nignly $cra:ec na:er into
:ne RCS causing acwer transients nat c:ul: result in a
reactor snu:cown. Also, during colc snu::cwn injecting
nign nead safety injection flow could result in a Icw
temoerature over-cressurization of :ne RCS. We
:enclude tnat full stroke exercising can only be
ac::molisned.during refueling cutages witn the vessel
nead removed providing an adecuate exoansion volume
anile One RCS is at atmosoneric pressure,

c. Relief Recuest
.

The licensee nas recues:ec scecific relief frem
exercising Categcry C valves V032 A, 3, anc C,
accumulator disenarge to RCS cold legs, in at::rdance
witn :ne recuirements of-Section XI and cre;osed to

cartial stroke exercise nese valves during refueling
outages.

,

.

Cooe Recuiremen:
.

, Refer to valve testing paragraon A.2.
. ..

'

Licensee's Basis for Recuesting Relief -

.

~ The coerability testing of these normasly closed caeck
valves per IWV-3520 during normal coeration or ::lk

,

snut:cwn is not cractical. During normal coeration,
.

tnese valves cannet be full- or partial-stroke

exercised because tne accumulators canno: over::me 2C3
.

ressure. During colc snutdown, tnese valves cannn- te
fully or partially stroked witnout overoressurizing :ne

,

.

%

*
e

6
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RCS. During refueling cutages, :nese valves canne :e
_

'ull-str <e exercisec 1: ac:umula :r Ocerating cressuref

withcu :ausing internal ecre :amage cue :: excessive
'lew rates. Disasemoly of the valves during refueling
cutages recuires :ne craining of :ne ac:umualters and
associated piping. The valves will be partial-stroke
exercised at eac'N refueling cutage by discharging the
accumulators into the RCS witn tne ac: mulators at
atmessneric cressure. The valves will be verified as
closei orier to :ne exer:ising by esting for leakage
with a differential cressure >100 psi across :ne

valves. A decrease in ac::=ulater level wnen :ne
system is disenarsec to the RCS will verify a cartial
streke.

-

'

Evaluation
.

'

We agree witn the licensee's basis and tnerefore feel
that relief snculd be granted for Catescry C valves
'/032 A, 3, and C from the exercising recuirements of
See:icn XI during cower coeration and cold snutdcwn.
The licensee has demonstrated that during Dcwer

ccera:icn tnese valves cannot be exercis~ed because
_te:umulater pressure cannot over cme RCS operating

_

pressure. During cold shutdown exercising these yalves
witn accumulator ficw could result in a low temperature

,"%ver-pressurization of the RCS. We also agree nat

4 full stroke exercising these valves witn accumulator ,
flow during refueling cutages witn the vessal .nead

'

removed to provide an adecuate excansion volume c:uld

result in internal core damage because of the excessive
ficw rates. We conclude :nat witn tne present piping
c:nfigurations, only partial stroke exercising of tnese

'

valves is cossible. Mcwever, we rec mmend :na: :ne

.
-

e
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.

J:ility fur:ner investigate a metnoC c full str ke
,

exer ise nese vilves (i.e. Manual exer ' sing Ouring~

refueling Outages).

. Relief Recues:

The licensee nas recues:ec specific relief from

exercising Category C valves 7037 A, 3, and C,
accumulator ciscnarge to RCS : ld legs, in acc:rdance
witn :ne recuirements of Secticn XI ano ;recosed to

cartial stroke exercise :nese valves during refueling
outages.

Code Recuiremen:

Refer te valve testing paragracn A.2.
.

Licensee's Basis for Recuesting Relief

Tne operacility testing of these normally closec eneck
valves per IWV-3520 during normal operation or cold*

snutdown is not practical. During normal :ceration,
' '

tnese valves cannot be full-stroke exercised because
tne accumulators cannot overccme RCS pressure. The

,.

valves cannot ,be partial-stroke exercisad during normal
operation witneut making tne accumula. tors , inoperable,

tnus placing :ne plan: in an unsafe condition. During
,

- cold snutdown, nese valves cannot be fully or

partially strokeo witnaut overcressuri:ing tne RCS.-
Ouring refueling outages, tnese valves canna be-

full-stroke exercisec at accumulator Operating sressure
witncut causing internal core damage cue :o excessive'

flow rates. Jisassemoly of :ne vaires curing refuelino
cutages recuires :ne : raining of :ne ac:umulators ano

.

O

w
.

-
. .
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. .

associatec ci:ing. The valves will ce cartial-str:Ke
~

exercisec a: eacn refueling Outage :. :isenarjing One.

I

ac: mula: rs in:: :ne RCS si:n :ne ac: mula: Ors at
a:mos:neri: cressure. The valves will be verified as
closed : rice :: ne exercising cy testing for leakage
with a differential Oressure >100 psi across tne

valves. A decrease in accumulator level wnen the
system is ciscnarged Oc One RCS will verify a partial
streke.

Evaluation
:

We agree wita :ne licensee's basis and :nerefere feel
:na relief snculd :e grantec for Categcry C valves*

'/032 A, 3, and C frem ne exercising recuirements 'of
Section XI during ;ower coeration and cold snu:down. .

The licensee nas demonstratec :nat during po'wer

coeration :nese valves cannot be exercised because
ac:umulator pressure cannot over: me RCS coerating

pressure and the ac:umulators cannot be removed from

service. During cold snutdown exercising tnese valves
I with accumulator flow could result in a low temperature

overoressurization of the RCS and ;ne accumulators are
isolated, wnicn arevents partial streking :nrougn the

~

test line. 'We also agree inat full streke exercising
these valves with accumul_ator flow during refu'eling

,,

outages witn :ne vessel head removec o provide an~

adecuate exoansion volume eculd result in intarnal : Ore
. .

camage because of ne excessive flow rates. We .

. conclude that with :ne cresen: cioingc$nfiguraicns,
only partial stroke exercising of :nese valves is

|
cossible. However, we ree:mmend :na': :ne utility

|
further investigate a metnod to full stroke exercise

t

|
:nese valves (i.e., manual exercising turing efueling
cutages).

1

.

1
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e. Relief Recuest
-

.

The licensee nas recuested soecific relief fr:m
exercising Ca eg:ry C valve V210, C7CS BA filter to
:narging oumo suction, fr:m :ne exercising requirements
of Section XI anc r: cosec :: full s r:Ke exercise :nis
valve curing. refueling outages.

Code Recuirement

Refer to valve testing caragracn A.2.

Licensee's Basis for Recuestinc Relief
.

Operability testing of :nis normally cicsed eneck valve
oer IWV-3520 during normal coeration or cold shutdown
wculd recuire tna: :ne beric acic system be.made

~

incoeracle, :nus clacing :ne plant in an unsafe
condition. Tne valve will be full-stroke tested at
eacn refueling cutage. A flow or differential pressure ,

greater : nan or ecual to :ne manuf acturer's minimum-

full-coen values (Ficw > 10 GPM, dP > 5 psig) will
.

be verified.

Evaluation :

|-.

.

i We agree witn tne licensee's basis and :nerefore feel
that relief snould be granted for Category C valve V210
from tne exercising recuirements of Section XI. The

licensee nas demonstrated tnat e'xercising :nis valve
' recuires isolation of :ne coric acia system. The beric

acid system is recuirec to be insservice at all times
during cower coeration and cold snutccwn. 'Je conclude
:nat full stroke exercising nis valve curing refueling
outages wnen :ne beric acid system can te removed ' rem

i
- service snoulc verify Orc:er valve :ceracility.

|
|

.
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.
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a :icen: C:ntaicmen: venting and Sam:14ng3. : s: c
_

.
.

'. Ca egcry 3 Valves

a. Relief Recues:

The licensee has recuested sDecific relief frem
exercising Category 3 valve V021, CTMT pressurization

.

line, in accorcance witn the recuirements Of Section XI
and crecosec :: full strexe exercise Onis valve during
refueling cutages.

Coce Recuiremen:

Refer to valve testing paragraon A.2.

'

Licensee's Basis for Recuesting Relief

The operability testing (full str:ke) of this val ~ve
during nor=al cceration er cold snutdown ::uld cause a .

less of system functicn. During normal coeration,

opening tne valve dumos all instrumen air into the

CTMT atmosonere causing a loss of RCS pressure control

f for spray and a loss of letdown c:ntrol. During cold

shutdown, exercising the valve would cause'l'oss of_
pressure control and level control. Valve cesign' does

not facilitate a partial-stroke test.
|

| The valve will :e f'ull stroke tested for Oc,erability [t
each refueling outage.

1

.

|

|
'

.

.
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Evaluation
,

- .
.

We agree wi:n :ne id:ensee's basis anc :nerefere feel
:na: relief snould ce grantec for Ca:egory 3 valve V021
from :ne exercising recuirements of Section XI. The

licensee nas demonstratec :na: exercising tnis valve
during power coeration would cause a loss of scray for
RCS pressure control and a loss of letdown and

oressuri:er level centrol wnicn : ule result in a
reactor trip. Also, exercising :nis valve curing :old
snu:cown would cause a loss of RCS pressure and level

c:n:rci *nien : uld result in a RCS low temoerature
overcressuri:ation. We ::nciuce :na: full stroke
exercising :nis valve curing refueling outages witn :ne
vessel nead removed and tne RCS at a:mosoneric pressure

should demonstrate orcoer valve oceracility.
.

M. Licuid Waste Discosal
-

1. Categorv A and A/C Valves
.

a. Relief Recuest
.

<The licensee nas recuested specific relief fecm

exercising Category A valve V005, reac:ch.iBolant drain
tank control valve, in accordance witn tne. requirements

of Section XI..-

.

Code Recuirement -

.

.

Refer to valve testing caragra:n A.2.

.

S

.
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_icensee's Basis for Recuesting Relief
,

.
-

Tne :ceracility testing (full er partial stroke) curing

normal coeration er colo snutdcwn of nese valves
crevides no assurance of an increase in safety. The

valve is a c:ntainment isolation valve wnien is
normally closed and passive. The valve's closed

(

:osition will be verifiec curing the performance of the
leak-rate tests at eacn refueling outage.

Evaluation
!
t

We agree witn tne licensee's basis, and therefore feel
[

relief snould se grantec for Category A valve V005 from
One recuirements of Section XI. Inis valve is in.its
safety related position and is not recuirec to open or
close to mitigate the consecuences of an ac:ic'nt ore

safely snutdown tne plant. Therefore, tne coerability
,

Of this valve is ine:nsecuential with regard to the i

: safety function wnica it performs. We conclude that
One cuarterly stroke anc streke time measurements are

meaningless for passive valves.
.

b. Relief Recuest
. . .

-
! Tne licensee has recuested specific relief frem ~

- exercising Category A/C valves V204, containment sumo~ '

,

recire, and V291, containment sumo pumo disenarge in

ac:orcance witn :ne recuirements of Section XI and
'

-

secoosec to verify valve closure (.tneir safety related
position) curing refueling outages.

.

::ce Recuirement

Refer to valve testing oaragracn A.2.
.

-- .

*
,
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' i:ensee's Basis for Recuestino Relief
- . .,

Due c plant design it is no oracticai to verify oy

any ocsitive means, neitner directly nor incirectly,
:ne coeracili y of :nese normally coen eseck valves cer

'

One recu.irements of IWV-3520. Vaive closure will be
verified during :ne cerformance of the valve leak-rate
test wnien snall be conducted at ne same frecuency as
reactor refueling outages per :ne plant Tecnnical
Scecifications.

Evaluation

We agree with the licensee's easis, and nerefore f. eel
:nat relief snoulo se granted for Category A/C valves
V204 and V291 from tne exercising recuirements of

.

Section XI. The licensee nas demonstrated that due to
olant design the only metnod availaole to verify valve
closure (tneir safety related cosition) is leak
testing. Tnese valves are not ecuicoed witn valve
position indicators and test connections are located'

insice tne containment. We conclude tnat tne proposed
.

alterna e testing frecuency of verifying valve closure
, during tne performance of leak rate testing at

refueling outages snould demonstrate propen valve
opersoility. -

.

I. Scent Fuel Dool Coolino and Clean-uo
. -

.
- . .

1. Ca egory A and A/C Valves - *

_

a. Relief Recues:

The licensee nas recuested soecific relief from
exercising Category A valve 7012, scen: fuel cool
clean-uo loop isolation, in accordance with ne

recuirements of Section XI.
. .

71 .
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:ce Recudrement
- .,

Refer to Valve testing caragraon 1.2.
.

Licensee's 3 asis for Recuesting Relief

Tne coeracility testing (full or partial stroke) during
normal oceration or cold snutoown of tnis valve

.

orovides no assurance of an increase in* safety. Tne

valve is a containment isolation valve wni:n ist

t

! normally closed and cassive. The valve's closed
~

cosition will be verified durine tne cerformance of One*
1

leak-rate tests at eacn refueling cutage.

Evaluation,

.

We agree with tne licensee's basis, and tnerefbre feel
relief snould be granted for Category A valve V012, from
One recuirements of Section XI. Inis valve is in its
safety related position and is not recuired to open or,

|

| close to mitigate tne consecuences of an accicent or
safely snut down tne clant. Therefore, tne coeracility
of this valve is inconsecuential with regard to :ne
safety function wnicn it performs. We concluoe tnat
the cuarterly stroke and stroke time measurements.are

,,

I meaningless for passive valves.
~

,

.

! b. Relief Recuest
-

Jhe licensee nas recuested scecific relief from

I exercising Category A/C valve V013, scent fuel pool
cooling clean-uo loop check, in accoreance witn tne
recuirements of Secticn XI and arcocsed to verify valve
closure (its safety related osition) eacn refueling

| outage.
| -

!
.

| .

;
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- 20 e Eecuirement
_ .

Refer 0 valve testing agracraCn A.2.

' icensee's Basis #ar Recuestine Relief_

Due to plant design it is not cractical to verify oy
any positive means, eitner directly or indirectly, tne
aceracility of nese normally Ocen enecx valves ser tne
recuirements of *WV-3520. Valve closure will me
verified during ne cerformance of ne valve leak-rate
test wnica snall se c:ncuctec at tne same frecuency as

reacter refueling outages cer tne olant Tecnnical
Soecificati:ns.

.

Evaluation. -

,

We agree with the licensee's basis, and tnerefore feel
tnat relief should be granted for Categorv A/C
valve V013 from the exercising recuirements of

,

Section XI. The licensee has demonstrated that due to
plant design the only method available to verify valve.

closure (its safety related position)'is leak testing
This valve is not ecuipped with valve sosition

,

--

| indicators and test connections are located insjce the'

c:ntainment. We conclude tnat the prooosed alternate

,
testing frecuency of verifying valve closure during the*

performance of leak rate testing at refueling cutages
,

snould demonstrate proper valve operaoility.
.

J. 'Auxiliarv .:eedwater
4

1. Catecory 3 Valves
.

O

O

, - - .
.

.
,

'
-

-
t- - - . . . .~ .
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a. Rei'e# 3.ecues:
-. ,

he licensee nas recuested s:ecific relief fr:m
exer:ising Category 3 valves V013 A anc 3, and V014 A,
3, anc C, . service water to auxiliary feecwater :umo
suction, in accordance wi:n :ne recuirements of
Section XI and proposed to full stroke exercise tnese

valves during refueling outages.

Coce Recuiremen:
. .

,

Refer to valve testing caragraon A.2.

Licensee's Basis for Recuestino Relief

It is not reactical to exercise these valves during -

normal plant coeration or at cle snu:down per
IWV-3410. The exercising of :nese valves would
introduce enlorides and fluorides into the Steam
Generators, jecoardizing the secondary water enemistry

wnien would result in Steam Generator mecnanical
damage. These alves will be exercised at reactor
refueling cutages.

_w*

Evaluation
'

.,

We agree witn tne licensee's basis and therefore feel
that relief snould be granted for Category 3 valves

_

V013 A. ano 3 and V014 A, 3, and fr m tne exercising -

recuirements of Section XI. The licensee nas

demonstrated :nat exercising these valves during power

coeraton or cold snu:down could introduce service water~

into ne AFW suc: ion gioing resulting in :ne
intr:cuction of :niorices and fluorices into tne steam

I
i
1

.

*
..

- Q g
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.

m

. genera :rs. Tnus, secondary water :nemistry aculd :e
-

Out Of s:eci#ica:icn anc s: Sam generat:r mecnanical
stress :amace : Oui cc:ur. We ::ncluce Onat exercising

tnese valves :uring refueling outages wnen :ne AFW
suction gioing can :e isciated and flusned =rior to its
return Oc service snculd cemens rate.orecer valve
ccerability. -

4. 3ervice Wa:Gr

1. Ca:ecory A/C Valves

a. Relief Recues:

Tne licensee nas recuested s ecific relief frem
exercising Category A/C valve V0t5, service water to
RC? matar coolers, in ac:crdance witn :ne recuirements

,

of Section XI and preacsed to verify valve closure (its
safety relatec position) during refueling cutages.

'

Code Recuirement

'

Refer to valve testing paragracn A.2.;

|

- ' ' ~ -Licensee's Sasis for Recuesting Relief ,,
,

,

.

1

- lant desien it is not practical to verify by
. Que to p % ~"
| < .any positive means, neitner directly nor incirectly,

/
i 'tne coeracili.ty of :nesa normally,open necx valves'per

tne recuirements of IWV-3520. Valve clo'sure will be
'

verified during tne performance of :ne valve leak-rate
test wnicn snall be conducted at tne same frecuency as
reactor refueling cutages ser :ne plant Tecnnical
Saecifica:icn.

.

| .

I
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Ivaluation
-

.

4e agree di:n :ne 'icensee's : asis, Inc :nerefore feel
:nat relief snoulo :e granted for Category */C
valve V075 frem :ne exercising recuirements of
Section XI. The licensee nas demonstrated na: due to
plant design tne only method available to varify valve
closure (its safety related position) is leak testing.

,

This valve is not ecuicoec witn valve position
incicators anc :es: connections are locatec insice tne
c:ntainment. We c ncluce na: tne proposed alternate ~

testing frecuency of verifying valve closure during the
cerf:rmance of leak rate testing at refueling Outages
snould cemonstrate crocer valve coerability.

.

L. Condensate and Demineralized Water Transfer and Storace -

_

1. Catacory A/C Valves
~

a. Relief Recuest

The licensee has recuested specific relief frem

exercising Category A/C valve 7002, ceminerlized water
| to reactor vessel nead storage, in accercance with the
'

- recuirements of Section XI and proposed to verify.yalve
closure (its safety related .cosition) eacn refueiing~

*

_
outage.

|

[
, .

| Code Recuirement
i

.

Refer to valve testing paragra n A.2.

.

e

.

O

e

O OO . $

'
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.
L;censee's Basis for Recuestino Relief

- , .

.

Due to olant cesign i- is not crac-ical to verify by
any positive means, neitner cirectly nor indirectly,
tne coeracility of :nis normally open eneck valve per
tne recuirements of IWV-3520. Valve closure will be
verified during tne performance of the valve leak-rate
test wnien snall be conducted at tne same frecuency as

reactor refueling outages oer the-plant ecnnical
Soecifications.

.

Evaluation

We-agree witn the licensee's basis, and tnerefore feel
that relief snould be granted for Category A/C
valve V002 from tne exercising recuirements of

,

Section XI. The licensee has demonstrated that due to
plant cesign the only metnod available to verify valve
closure (its safety related position) is leak testing.
This valve is not ecuipped witn valve ~ position

.

irdicators and test connections are located inside the
.

containment. We conclude tnat the procosed alternate
.

testing frecuency of verifying valve closure.during the
< performance of leak rate testing at refueling outages

snould demonstrate proper valve cperabifft'j.
.,

,

M. Comocnent Ccoling
- .

e

-

1. Catecory a/C Yaives

.

a. Relief Racuest,

i

> The licensee nas recuesteo soecific relief feca
- exercising Category A/C valves 7159, CCW sucoly to

.

|. s
t

.,
-

Se

99 .
*
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.

_

_ excess let:cwn neat exenanger, and 7083, C:W sucoly to
RC?s, in accorcance vi n ne recuiremen s cf Section XI

inc crccosec verify valve closure (Oneir safety
relatec cesition) durino refueling outages.

n>

.

: ode Recuirements
'

.

Refer to valve testing paragraon A.2.
.

'' ' icensee's Basis fcr Recuesting Relief.

.

%

Oue :: plant tesign it is not practical to verify by
.

any positive means, neitner directly nor incirectly,
One coeracility of tnese normally open eneck valves
per tne recuirements of IWV-3520. Valve closure will
be verified during tne performance of the valve -

,

leak-rate tes; wnien snall be conducted at the sane

frecuency as reactor refueiing outages per :ne plant
Tecnnical Soecifications.

Evaluation

We agree witn ne licensee's basis, and tnerefore feel
:nat relief snould ce granted for Category A/C valves
V083 and V159 frem tne exercising recuiremdn'ts of{ ' "

Section XI. The licensee nas demonstrated-tnat'due to

alant cesign ne only metnod available to verf g ve...
closure (their safety related cosition) is,}eak

'

testing. Tnese valves are not ecuiped witnj valve
~

position incica: Ors and tes connections are located
inside :ne centainment. We conclude tna: :ne proposec
alternate :esting frecuency of verifying valve closure
curing :ne serformance of leak rate testing at

.

refueling outages snould demonstrate procer valve
cceracility.

.
-

6
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;. Service Air System *
,

,

-
.

'. :2 ecerv a V1:ves
.

1. Relief Recuest

The licensee has recuestec scecific relief frem
exer:ising Category A valves V001 and 002, service air
: cice cenetration reem and c:ntainment, fr:m :ne

exercising recuirements of Section XI.

Coce Recuiremen:
.

Refer :: valve testing paragra:n A.2.
,

' icensee's Basis for Reauestino Relief.

.

The operacility testing (full or partial stroke) curing
normal coeration or cold snutoown of tnese valves
provices no assurance of an increase in safety. The

'

valves are c:ntainment isolation valves wnicn asa
normally closed and passive. The valves' closed

,

position will be verified during :ne cerformance of :ne
leak rate tests at eacn refueling outage.

,-

.,

Evaluation .. -

-

We agree with the licensee's basis, and therefore feel
relief snould' be cranted for Catacory A valves ,

-

7001 and 002 frem the recuirements of Sec:ibn XI.
.

These valves are in tneir safety related position and
are not recuirec to ocen or close to mitigate the
c:nsecuences of an accident or safely snutdown :ne

clant. Therefore, tne coeracility Of Onese valves is

.

.

79 -
.
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_
inc:nsecuential witn regar: o :ne safe y func icn

,

wnien :ney ser#0rm. We ::nciuce :na: :ne cuarterly
5:r:Ke inc str <e time T.easurements are meaningless # P
=assive valves. *

O. Instrument Air

.l. Category A/C Valves

a. Relief Recuest
.

The licensee nas recuestec specific relief from

exercising Categcry A/C valve VCO2, c:ntainment
instrument air sucoly, in accorcance with :ne
recuirements of Seccicn XI and procesed to verify valve
closure (its safety related position) during refueling

,

cutages.

Ccce Recuirement

Refer to valve testing paragraan A.2.

.

#"4 Licensee's Basis for Recuescing Relief'

Oue to plant design it is not practical to verify:by
any positive means, either directly or indireccly, the-

'. operacility of tnese normally coen check valves per tne

recuirements'of IWV-3520. Valve closure will be
-

verified curing tne performance of ne valve leak-rate'
' test wnien snall be conducted at the same frecuency as
reactor refueling outages per tne plant Tecnnical
Scecifications.

.

C

.
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_

Iva:ua:i:n.

- , .

We agree ui:n :ne licensee's : asis, anc tneref:re feel
:na: relief snouic ce grantec f:r category A/C valve
V002 from tne exercising recuirements of Section XI.
The licensee nas demonstrated :nat cue to plant design
:ne only metnod available to verify valve closure (its
safety related posi icn) is leak testing. This valve

,

is not ecuicoed wi:n valve Ocsitten indicat:rs and test
~ ::nnections are locatec inside :ne c:ntainment. We

conclude nat ne preocsec alternate testing frecuency
of verifying valve closure during ne cerf'ormance of
leak rate testing 1: refueling Outages snculd
cemonstrate pre er valve coeranility.

7 Centainmen: C oling and Purge .

1. Catacory A valves .

.

a. Relief Recuest
.

Tne licensee nas recuested specific relief from
,

exercising Category A valves V002A and 3, c:ntainment
' leak rate test, in accordance with :ne recuirements of

;.-

Section XI. _
_

~~ C ce Recirement
_

'

Refer :: valve testing paragraon A.2.
,

-

-

Licensee's Sasis for Recuestina Relief

The Operability :es:ing (full or cartial stroke) huring
ncrmal :ceraticn er c id snutdown of :nese valves

-

* O

.. *. ,

O _ _ _ . _- _
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_

_ :r: vices no assurance of an increas,e in safety. Jhe
, _

yalves are ::n;ainment is0lation valves anien are

ncemally :leses r.nc cassive. he valves' closed
ocsition 4111 %t' verified during One cerf:rmance'of :ne
leak rate tests at eacn refueling cutage.

Evaltatioc

We agree wi:n ' licensee's basis, anc :nerefore feel
relief snould'. granted for Category A valves V002A ,

'

and frcm the requiremer.ts of Section XI. These

valves are in their ss.fety related ;ositico and are no
recuired to open or close to mitigate :ne consecuences
of an accicent er safely snutcewn :ne slant.
Therefore, :ne coerability of tnese valves is
inconsecuential witn regard to tne safety function for -

,

wnien tney perform. We conclude nat the cuarterly.
stroke and stroke time measurements are meaningless for

passive valves.

Q. viscellaneous

1. 'lalves Exercised During Cold Shutdowns and Refuelings

..

a. Relief 9ecuest ,

..

The licensee has recuested soeciffe relief for all
valves .:nat recuire stroke timing, that can only be ,

exercised curing calc snutdowns c. refueling cutages
-

r

from tne exercising recuirements of Section XI and
orcoosed to test these valves once eacn cold snutdown,
not to exceed once eacn montn, if :nis testing
frecuency is recuired by IWV-3410(c).

.

O

e

**
E
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::ce Recuiremer-
- .,

:WV-3410(:) s a:es :na: if an increase in s:rcke time
Of 25% or ma e from :ne previous tes: fer valves with

stroke times greater tnan ten seconds er 50% or more

for valves ditn stroke times less than or ecual to ten
secones is observed, test frecuency snall be increased
to once eacn montn until corrective. action is taken.

' icensee's Sasis #cr Recuestine Relief.

Valves tna are normally tested curing c:lc snu:down or
refueling cannot se tested once eacn montn. Streking

:nese valves :uring acwer coeratien may siace :ne plant
in an unsafe c ndition. The test frecuency snall be
increased to once eacn cold snutdown, not *: exceed

once eacn mentn.
.

Evaluation

[ We agree witn :ne licensee's basis and :nerefere feel
tna: relief snould be granted for all valves :nat

,

recuire stroke timing tnat can only be exercisec during
l cold snutcowns and refueling Outages frem tne

,

exercisingrecuirementsofIQWV-3410(cj.'Tne; licensee
nas provided tne specific tecnnical basis wn eacn of

- :nese valves cannot be exercised curing power
,

operation. We conclude that :ne' proposed alternate
asting frecuency Oc exercise valves once eacn cofd . ,

i - snu:down, not to exceed once eacn montn, if recuired by.

IWV-3410(c), meets tne intent of Section XI.
.

h

;

I
*

i
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:. - Relie# Recues: .

The licensee nas recuested specific relief f:r all

valves :na: :an :nly se exercisec during colo snutccwns
,

or refueling outages fecm tne recuirements of
Section XI, IWV-3410(g) and IWV-3520(c), and precosed
to use plant Tecnnicai Specifications to determine ene
conditions for clan: -tart-uo.

Code Recuiremen:
.

IWV-3410(g) anc IWV-3520(c) state :na: wnen c:rrective

action is recuired as a resul cf tests mace curing
,

cold snutdown, the condition snall se corrected before
startuo. A retest snowing acceptable aceration snail
be run folicwing any recuired correc-ive action before

- :ne valve is returned to service.

Licensee's Basis for Recuesting Relief

The plant Tecnnical Specificatiens provide the
recuirements and plant conditions necessary for plant

startuo. The test recuirement will be satisfied oefore
| tne valve is recuired for plant ocerability'as defined

'

| in the plant Tecnnical Saecifications. -

|

'

5 valuation

|
'

We agree witn the licensee's basis and tnefefere feel
inatreliefsnoulcbegrantedferallvalves,:natcan
cnly se exercised during cold snutdowns and refueling .

|

Outages, fr:m :ne recuirements f Section XI,
IWV-3d 0(g) and IWV-3520(C). The Joseon M. .r arley

' Tecnnical Soecifications nave beer Oreviously reviewee

.
.

.

,
b

.

'

.
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Inc 1:orovec sy ne NRC. We :cncluce :na using plan:
,

eennical :. cec;..ica:icns :c estaolisn 14:1:eng-.

- .
.-

::ncitiens :f 0:erations eets ne intan: Of ne
recuire.T.ents of Section X: anc snculo assure system
availacility.
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:V. 2::2:rment :
.

-

ne '3ilewing are :ategcry 1, 5, anc C valves :na meet :ne

scuirements f :ne ASME Cece Section XI and are not full strcke
exercisec every :nree montns curing slant oceration. These valves are
s:ecifically identified by the owner and are full stroke exercised
curing cold snutdowns and refueling outages. EG&G has reviewed all

valves in Mis attacnment and agrees with ne licensee that testing
:nese valves :uring sower coera:fon is not possible cue to the valve
:yce anc loca:icn, system design, or because tnis action would place
One clant in an unsafe condition. We feel these valves snould not be'
exer:ised during cower Operation. These valves are listed below and
gr:uoec ac::rding :: tne system in unien :ney are located.

A. Residual Hea: Removal / Low Head Safety Injection
.

1. CategoryAvalvesVC01Aanc3,reactorcoolanttokHRpumps
_

anc Category 3 valves V016A anc 3, RHR pumo sucticns cannot
be exerciseo during cower oceratien. These valves are
interlocked shut wnen RCS cressure is greater : nan
102.5 asig to prevent over:ressuri:ing :ne RHR systam.
Aisc, nese valves are not designed for partial stroke
exercising. These valves are full stroke exercised during
cold snutdowns and refueling outages. .._

'
.

2. Category 3 valve V044, residual neat exenanger disenarge to
'

.RC5 not leg, cannot always be exercised during power
-

oceration. The coerability testing (full or partial stroke}-
Of :nis valve curing normal coeration could sucject the RHR ' ~

sysram :: aressure in excess of its design cressure
(500 psig). It is assumed for One surpose of tne cycling

:ss: :na: :ne costream eneck valves nave failed. Venting of
:ne ucstream cressure cannot be ace:molisned uncer any

-

G

.
~- -

"- -

_
, ,
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-
.

::ncitions because of :ne raciation na:ar: :c olant.
_

:erscnnel. Once every :nree (3) ?.cn:ns :ne uostream

ressure will be measurec. If :ne cressure is less : nan or
ecual to 550 osig, :nen :ne valve will be full streke
exercisec. If tne pressure is grea er tnan 550 osig ne
valve not will be exercised :na: cuarter. If the uos ream
pressure prenibits cuarterly testing, tne valve will be full
str0kec at calc snutdowns and refueling cutagas.

5. Centainment Isolation System

1. Category A valves VCO2, HV3657, and MV3658, :entainment air
samoles, canno be exercised during power coeration. The
coeracility testing (full str <e snutting) of tnese valves
curing normal coeration could cause a loss of system
function. A f ailure wnile cycling in a none:nservative
position would cause a loss of tra CTMT raoiatio'n moni:Oring

system. The valve design does not facilitate a
partial-stroke est. The valves will be full-stroke tested
for coerability at eacn cold snu:cown ano refueling outage.

*

. This system is recuired for accident mitigatien.
,

.

2. Categcry A valves VCO3 anc V004, containment differential
pressure detec:Or isolations, canno ce exer:ised during
power operation. The coeraoility testing ('fuYl. stroke) of
:nese valves during normal coeration dould cause a loss of

- system function. A failure wnile cycling in a
i noncenservative position would cause a loss of tne CTMT

3ressure Instrument 5ystem. The valve design dces not' ..

f acilitate a cartial-stroke test. The valves will be
- full-stroce tes:ed for operaoility at eacn cold snutcown and

refueling Outage. .The : ntainment pressure instrument
system is recuirec 'cr cower coeraticn ano ac:icent
mitigation.

,

.

I

.
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:. P :n He_ac Iaf ety :nf ect en/ hem:11 arc volume ::n re

'. C1 agery 3 valves 70'3, :cr:n infection recir:uiation ::
:oren injection tant, ano 703cA ano 3, boren injectic'n tank
recir:ulation isolations, cannot be exercised 00 ring power
coeration. The operacility testing (full stroke) of tnis
valve during normal operation could cause a loss of system

_

function. A failura wnile cycling in a noncenservative s
'

(closec) =cs'ition unuic renc e ne coren injection systemf
inocertola. The vo'ume of :ne 317 cculd not ce assurec.
Valve design does n" #acilitate a cartial-stroke test. The ,

valves will be full stroke testac fer operability at eacn

coi: snu:down. '
-

.

2. Category 3 valves Vn63, HHSI to RCS cold legs, and V068 and
V072, HHSI to RCS not legs, canrot be exerciseo curjng power -
Operation. The Oce acility te' sting (full Stroke) of these
valves during norma' c:eration eculd out the slant in an'

y

unsafe ::ndition. ~hese nor; ally closed valves :rovides
sack-uo safety-inje"icn into the RCS bypassing the SIT. 4

:ailure during cycling in a noncenservative position would
jeccardize tne normal safety injection function. The valve

design does not f acilitate a partial-stroke test. These

valves will be full-str:ke tested for opertoility.at eacn

:cio snutdown. m
.,

.
,

3. Catagory A valves V249A and R seal water fr:m RC?s, cannot
ce exer:ised during power c:eration. The operability
:es: ng (full stroke) :f tnese valves duiing normal
cerition c:uld cause a less of system function. The

failure of tnese valves in a nonconservative osition curing

a cyc!ing tast would cause the loss of tne RCP seal water
::ci'ng ' unction resul-ing in.pumo camage Or f:rcing':ne RCP

:e 5::oceo resul-ic: '.n a,-sact:ir trio. The :esien -f: -.
.

.

:ne salve will not f ac'iita e a. c. artial-s.troke est.. The
s

.

valves vill :e full-s r:xe tested f:e coersoili:y at eacn
,

:01c snu :own. .
-

. - - ..

..
.
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4 Category A valves V254, RC f :m regen nea; exenanger, anc.
~

( V257 inc 253, CVCS :narging :umo cis:narge's i: :ne' regen
.

neat exc.1 anger, and Category 3 valves V375A and 3, narging

o'ue: suctions fe:m tne VCT, :annot be exercisec during power
.ailure of :nese valves in an unconservative:coerat on.

position wnile exercising woulo eliminate the VCT as a
source of enarging make up water wnich would result in a
loss of pressurizer level control and could cause a reactor-

scram. The design of tnese valves Oces not facilitate
partial stroke exer:ising. These valves will ce full-stroke

,
tested for coeracility at eacn :cic snutdown.'

-,

k

J. Main Steam

~ 1. Category 3 valves V001A-C and V002A-C, MSIV's cannot be full

[ stroke. exercised during power coeration. Shutting tnese .

valves woulc result in a turoine trip and could result in a

reactor trip.' .These valves a' e cartial stroke exercisedr-

dur.ing power coeration and full stroke exercised during Ocid
snutdowns.

2. Ca?egory 3 valves 'V003A-F cannot be exercised during power
,

, opelation. The operacility testing (full stroke) of tnese
valies during normal coeration is not possible. The bypass\'

%

vaives are interlocked witn tne MSIVs suen t5a~t when.the
_

'

}, , MSIVs are open, the. bypass valves are closed. The' design of
_

.tne valves will not f acilitate a partial-stroke test. Tne.
s
.-

\_ ,, valves will be full-stroke tested for operacility at eacn
'

~.- s

s"' cold snutdown.
' - - -

.
,_

E. Condensate and Feedwater*
;

\

\w '

't 1. Category 3 valves FCV 478, a88, and 498, main feecwater
isolations, and FCV 579, 489, and 499, main feecwater aypass

e

,I, ,' isolations, and category C valves V001A-C, main feecwater
4 t,c

5
.

e

} $

*

' '
.

.CQ..,_

" * * *
*
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| :necXs, :annot be exercised during ocwer coeration. The

Oceracility tes-ing (full stroxe) Of these valves dur'ing!

normai :ceration would cause an interruption of feecwater to
tne Steam Generators and introduce unwarranted transtents to
tne crimar'y as well as the secondary systems tnat could

! result in a reactor trip. The cesign of tne valves will not
facilitate a partial-stroke test. The valves will be
full-stroke tested for.coerability at eacn cold snutdown.

.

F. Auxiliary Feecwater
l *

I

l 1. Catecery C valves V002A, 3, C, E, anc G, MCAFW discnarge to
S/Gs, and V0llA, 3, and C, auxiliary feedwater to S/Gs,!

cannot be exercised during cower operation. The only
positive means of exercising tnese ncrmally closed valves is

|
by directing AFW flow into the Steam Generators. The

l initiation of AFW during power operation will result in
unnecessary tnermal snock to the Auxiliary Feecwater-to-Main

Feewater connection. An introduction of cold water into the
secondary system will also cause power transients. AFW flow
will be cirected tnrougn the valves at the design flow rate
of tne AFW system at cold snutdown. Verification of tnis
flow tnrougn tne valves in conjunction witn verification

| :nat tne control valve position is tne sime for eacn test
. . . . .

: . . . -
| will provide acsurance that the valves nave opened

..
~ ~

sufficiently to perform their function. -

_-
,

2. Category C valves V0020, F, and H and V003, 70AFW disenarge ,

- ;

to S/G's, cannot be exercised during power coer,ation. The
only positive means of exercising (full or cartial stroke)
of these normally closed valves-is by directing AFW flow
into tne Steam Generators. The initiation of AFW during
cower coeration will result in unnecessary tnermal snock to |

ne Auxiliary Feecwater-to-Main Feecwater connecticn. An !

intracuction of cold water into the secondary system wili |
i. -

!
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also :ause :ower ransients. The ::eration of :ne Turoine,

3 riven AFW :tmo :uring colc snutdown is nof :ossible 3ecause
.

Turcine Drive s eam is not availa:le. AFW ficw will be
directed :nreugn ne valves a :ne design flow of tne AFW

system during a mode of coeration acproacning cold snutcown
er leaving cold snutcown in wnien steam is available.
Verification of this flow tnrougn tne valves in ecnjunction
witn verification that tne control valve position is tne

same for eacn test will 3rovide assurance that. tne valves
have coenec sufficiently *3 Oerform tneir function.

3. Category C valves V007A anc 3, MDAFW pumo suction enecxs,

cannot be full stroke exercised during power operation. No
instrumentation is provicec for ne cetermination of

differertial pressure across the valves. A partial-stroke

test will be accomolisned during tne cuarterly testing of .

tne MDAFW oumos. Acceotance of the pump test wili provide

assurance :nat the valves nave partially coened. A
full-stroke test will se ac::molisned by croviaing MDAFW
cumo design flow to tne Steam Generators during colo

' snutdown. Verification :nat design flow is reacned cravides
c

assurance nat tne valves nave opened in order to cer:orm
,

tneir function.
,

' ' "

3. Service Water -

-

P. Category A valves V071, service water to RC? motor coolers,
and V072 and 31, service water return from RCP motor coolers
cannot be exercised during acwer operation. The coerability

es_ ting of :nese valves curing normal operation could :ause
a loss of system function. The failure of one of tnese
valves in a noncenservative (closeo) position woulo cause

overneating cf :ne RCP mo:crs anc woulc recuire :ne snutocwn

of RC Pumos and of tne Reactor. Valve cesign does not
.

#acilitate car ial-stroke :esting. These valves will be
full-str:Re ested f:r coeracility at eacn ::lc snu::cwn.

,
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. :::: ren: ::ci'n: Water
_ ,

' Categ:ry A valves 7032, CCW : RCP's, ano 7097 anc 99, :CWO

fr:m RC?'s earings, and HV2045 and 3184, CCW return from
RC?'s tnermai carriers, cannot be exercised during power
Oceration. The coeracility testing (full stroke) of :nese
valves during normal operation woulo jeocardize the RC?
c:oling function. Cycling of the valves would interruct ne
::W supoly :: :ne reac r :colan :cmos. Also ne failure

:f :ne valves in a noncenservative cosition curing tne

cycling test would result in a loss of :ne system function.'
nis would recuire st:coing RC?s to crevent overneating and

camage resulting in a react:r snut:cwn. The design of ne
me:cr-coeratec valves will not f acilitate a cartial-stroke

.

The valves will be full-stroke tested for coerability:est.

1: eacn cold snutdown. .

_

~ strument Airn.

.

1. Category A valve HV3611, containment instrument air supoly,
:annot be exercised curing power operati n. The cperacility

testing (full stroke) of tnis valve during normal operation
would cause an interruotion of instrument air sucaly to
instruments and ecui: ment associated witn tne RCS. Also, a
failure in a none:nservative position during a cycling test

_

would cause a ccmolete loss of instrument air suoply t'a the
" containment resulting in a loss of RCS c:ntrol and c:uid
force a reactor snutdown. The design of the valve will not

.
facilitate a par iai-str ke test. The valve will be
full-stroke tested f:r coeracility at eacn :alc snutcown.

.
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?cs: Accident Containment Comousticle Gas 0 175019 9

Safety Injection 0-175038

(sneet 1) 12

(sneet 2) 10

(sneet 3) 5

Penetra:icn anc Filtration (HVAC) 0-175022

C:ntainment C: cling and ? urge C-175010

(sneet 1) 9

(sneet 2) 5
_

Chemical anc 'lciume :ntrol 0-175039

(sneet 1) 3

(sneet 2) li

O

:
Service '4ater 0-17-119

,

(sneet2)
(sneet 3)

. . . .

~

River '4ater D-170119
^

(sheet 7)

Waste ?-ocessing 0-175042 3
-

.
. . .

-

C:ntainnent Crains and Vents 0-175004!

(sneet 1) 13

Scent .:uel ? col Cooling 0-175043 5

Main anc Auxiliary Steam, 0-175033
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''a'n :eecwater 175073 g-

Auxiliary reecwater 0-175007 12

Demineralizec Water D-175047 12

5amoling 0-175009
.

(sneet 1) 13

(sneet 2) 9
~

C:mocnen: ^:ciing Water 2-175002

(sneet 1) 13

(snee: 2) 11

'

Service air 0-175035 5
.

ins:rumen- Air 0-17503a

(snee 2) 0

(sneet 3) 0

i

'

HVAC anc ril:er 0-205012 5
r

I

HVAC anc rilter 0-175012 . ..
.

1q
,

.Teact:r Coolant 0-175037

! (sneet 2) 9
-

1 .
-

.

Resicual Heat Removal 0-175041 9
,

Service Water 3-175003

(sneet 1) 9
|

(sneet 2) 9
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71. A::acnment :::
-

-
.

:. Valves :na: are never ull s r <a exercisec Or :na: nave a
testing frecuency greater : nan eacn refueling cutage:

1. V014 :ontainment scray suc:icn frem RWST

2. V032 A, 3, and C accumula:ce disenarge to RCS cold legs

5. Relief recuests witn insufficient :ecnnical basis unere relief
was not rec:=endec:

1 Valve Testing 3rogram

a. D.2.c -
<

3. =.3.c
.

-

c. C.l.a '

,

d. D.I.a
- .
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